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Niagara Falls Chained In Winter Garb
World News Flashes
(By  Canadian F^rcss)
Grace M oore Killed 
In Airplane Crash  ^ tV. . .  ..1 ^
(■< JlM'-NII ACI'-N Royal Dutch Airlines ofl'uials hastened 
tfxlay to Copenha};en to investij^ate the disastrous i)lane crash 
which yesterday claiine<l the lives of the American sfjprano, 
(•race Sloorc, Sweflen’s Prince Tiustaf Adcdf, and 22 other pas- 
stmf^ers. Officials of th<- line issued a comimini(iue indicatinfi: 
they helieve the crash ini ;^ht have heen caused hy mechanical 
failiirt", hut added that reason mip:ht he hard to ascertain as the 
, plant; was completely destroyed.
Miss Moore, who hej'an her singinfj; career in a Tennessee 
7 choir, was the only American in the ill-fated plane. The forty- 
five-year-old singer had just completed a concert engagcmtuit 
in Co|)enhap;en.
'The DC-3 transport plane, with 16 passenf^ers and a crew 
of six ahoard, crashed on the airstrip just after taking  ^ off from 
•Stockholm. The plane immediately hurst into flames.
Sweden went into national mourniuf^ for Prince/Gustaf 
Adolf, poindar grandson of King Gustaf. Active in civic affairs 
of his country, his nine-months-old son, Karl Gustaf, becomes 
second in line for the throne.
Aifplane crashes in world’s air lanes during the week-end 
caused the deaths of ^ 7  persons. In China, search planes to­
day sought a plane missing with 18 ahoard on flight from Can­
ton to Chungking. On Saturday, |2 persons, mostly settlers 
and missionary Nuns, hound for East Africa, died in a crash 
at London’s Croydon Airport. Four crew memhers and a two 
million dollar cargo of gold bullion was scattered when an­
other i»Iane crashed at Hong Kong Peak. The eighth crash 
occurred in the United States taking a toll of sixteen lives.
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Federal Gov*t W ill Build 
Breakwater Here Costing 
Several Thousand Dollars
RUTLAND MILL 
AND LW.A. SIGN 
NEW CONTRACT
Detail Plans of Breakwater Received by Civic Offi­
cials and Executive of Kelowna Yacht Club—  
Expenditure Has Been Included in Department of 
Transport’s 1947-48 Budget— Yacht Club Officials 
W ill Study Plan Closely— No Estimate on Project 
Has Been Received
Kccommend to Directors Steps 
be Taken to Sign New 
Working Agreement
Lakeshore Surveyed
Q U A R T E R L Y  M E E T IN G  T ",'' '^U>:»t"H‘nt of Transport is willing to construct a new
A lircaKw ater tor tin* heneht o f sa iling  vessels at a cost o f
Manager of Mill Reports Total several thousand dollars. 'This information was received over 
of 750,000 Feet of Logs Now tbi' week-end hy civic officials and the executive of the Ke- 
in Mill Yard lown.i Yacht t'hib. when Ken ,Morton, district engineer at New
Westminster, forwarded a jilan for the construction of a new
RUTLAND — SharehoIctorH of w ater in the vicinity o f where the present imblic break-inomtivr* KoriotV . . - . . .  * . . . .  * . . * - .the Uutland Co-operative Society . , , \ i i . i i 11 i • . . r i i-
recommended to the directors of the watei, is loc.Utd. .\hU im an Jtick l lo i i i ,  ih .inm .in  o f public
organization tliat steps be taken works committee, stated he had received a jilaii of the break
to sign an agreement between the water, and that the matter will |)rohably be discussed briefly at
w 'L 'r .E -™ '*  k's.vrrArs ' i -  eou,.oM t i,,. ..xo,-„,iv.. „t ,i„.
Near zero w'eather put a layer of • frost on trees 
and ground, resulting in this winter scene at Niagara 
Falls. Tills view is from Goat Island towards the 
U.S. side. Last week it was also reported that thous­
ands el dollars damage had been done to fruit trees 
by a sevcM’c snow .storm. Pear and apple trees bore 
the brunt of the damage. Who wouldn't live in the 
Okanagan !!!
T h e  execu tive o f the K e low n a  
quarTer-ry meeting, hedd^  ^’ acIlt Club has .also been in form ed o f the details o f the pkiii,
land Community Hall on Saturday .u k I the o rgan iza tion  is ca llin g  a m eeting  o f  m em bers tom orrow  
night, it was explained the Society  ^ 'irlit
had never signed an agreement sim- t, i i i .i r i i .ilar to that agreed upon between I be 3 aebt Club approached the federal goyenimeut more
the I.W.A. and other mill operators, ili.iii year ago, w ith  a v iew  o f bu ild in g  a new break-water.
B R IT IS H  JU D G E  K ID N A P P E D
^ty-|fLd>^T-,nLM=Jxiws today forced entrance into Tel-Aviv
Blanket Hail Insurance 
Plan Defeated By Fruit 
Convention Deleqates
KELOWNA LAGS 
IN RED CROSS 
BLOOD DRIVE
Although there was some opposi- n-tiuest o f the City Council, the goyen im eu t sent ;in
u“ onr K ^»S"'’c»nk“  SyTlaTSc K. K.lowna last Mn vey .lu- lalu-sh,.,.-. The
District Court and kidnapped Judge Ralph Windham at gun 
point, police said. Abduction of the British baronetcy heir 
marked the second kidnapping of a Briton in 30 hours. Police 
said Windham was taken as hostage for Dov Groner, ja mernher 
o; the irgun Zvai Leumi, uridergromul association. Groner is to 
be executed tomorrow for participation in an attack" 6^  ^
Palestine iiolice station. It is believed it is the same motive in 
the kidnapping of II. A. I. Collins, retired British major, and 
director of the Jewish-owned Palestine bank.
Only 504 People Have Signed 
Pledge Cards So Far Says 
— L t-R—Stephens-----—^—-----------
majority, only tw'o votes being re- letter from  the ile iia rtm eiit o f  transport sf.-ited that the hederal 
gistcred against the resolution, p,,vernm enl had ineluded the ctist o f the breakw ater in the 19-17-
though a number of members re- Im dget. and w liile  no estim ated cost o f the p ro ject was in- 
framed from voting. n , , . -n • t
Thomas Wilkinson, president of eluded m the. letter, it is um lerstood it w ill nm  into several
the Society, occupied the chair, and thousand dollars, 
after a few brief introductory re­
marks, called upon the manager,
Fred Munson, for a report on the 
progress of the mill. He stated that 
-the mill..no3.v-has-75Q,0Q0_feet of log;
Three-Day Parley Comes to End After Most Success
ful Convention— Delegates Refer Hail Insurance piJdg?'’Lrk^°in‘^ \S'^c^rrent*^S
Matter to Executive for Further Study— Favor cross blood donor campaign, l . r .
1 T-v , • 1 r »T> -r-< j  TT « Stephens, chairman of the KelownaRernoval and Destruction of Trees Found to Have and District blood donors’ cam-
in the yard, and a similar amount in 
the bush, already cut. The lumber 
in the yard was increasing a little, 
but was fur from approaching whot 
could be called a real stockpile, as 
the demand was too heavy.
$200,000 TUG 
pOR O T T T A K E  
SERVICE READY
The executive of the Kelowna 
Yacht Club is expected to go fully 
into the plan .subiniUod by the 
Department of Transport. It was 
"--- pointed—out—bj’—one—oilickii—that-
should the present ferry wliarf be 
mov(;d to tlie foot of Doyle Ave. 
when the Civic Centre project ma­
terializes, complications will set in, 
as the present plan takes in this 
portion of the lakesliore. Under the
IN D IA  R IO T S
B O M B A Y — Authorities reported today five persons were 
stabbed and others were seared by acid throwers in Bombay 
during Sunday’s celebration of Indian’s independence day. Po­
lice fired several times to disperse Hindu-Moslem rioters and 
police snipers were ordered to shoot the acid throwers on sight.
A R A B S  O PPO S E  P A R T IT IO N
LONDON^— Dr. Jamal Effendi Hussein, vice-chairman of 
the Palestine Arab high executive, today rejected the partition 
of the CQuntry as a solution'to Palestine’s problem. He warned 
the creation of a Jewish state would cause “a permanent source 
of trouble in the Middle East”. , In an address to 22 Arabs and 
three, British delegates, he declared all Arabs would resist the 
partition demanded by the British government to fulfill former 
Cabinet pledges to Palestine which guaranteed self-determina­
tion.
Virus of “ Little Cherry”— W ant Daylight S a v i n g  stated this morning. He ad-
. .1 ; ■ B-w , • t /t- 1 -r> • ded, however, that Kelowna is stillFrom April to October on Nation-Wide Basis far behind other points in the va i-
. "■_____ _^________  ley ;-.,''
■ ^ xxT,-TT-vT-n i-r^ i , r i r i “Red Cross officials and members•ONSI DER ED  by .some-fruit g row ers  .to be one o f the most of the Kelowna branch of the Jun-
About 225,000 feet of lumber is g  Handed Over P'^ '^  submitted, the new breakwater
now on hand. Vessel W ill Be Handed O ver constructed outside the
im portah t m atters to be discussed at the 58th annual con- ibr Chamber of Commerce, are un-
vention of the B.C.F.G..A., which was held ii\ Kelowna last able to.understand the apathy on , , . , ,, the part of people m this area to
week, a resolution calling for the institution, of an over-all this humanitarian movefnent,” Mr.
mutual hail insurance policy, financed on a per package basis, Stephens said. They assume that it 
was lost by a fairly large majority. The resolution, which was largely a matter of negligence 
introduced by Peachland delegates, C. R. Haker and H. C. .Mac- S  t!i“  =a”r b S
Neill, referred to the. severe financial losses the industry is have simply overlooked, or delayed 
threatened/with.due to hail. Another resolution from Summer- dropping into one of the local drug 
land calling for a committee to be appointed to facilitate the banks to secure a pledge
implementation of group hail insurance, was wdthdrawn after -it is hoped that Kelowna and 
the first resolution was defeated. . . District citizens will make it a point
The record number of delegates — :---------^ ^ ^ c o m p l e t e  their p l^ g e  card this
who attended the convention, star- |7n I Tl'f' H/7CM D C U IM n  week i f  they have not already done 
ted returning to their respective F l v U  11  iv ll ! i lN  O l i r i l l l L I  said. . ' . ^
communities late Thursday night, 17171-5 r j  o i *  A IL irv Mr. Stephens pointed out that
when the three-day qiarley came r P . K K  Y .  N |  A J M J I no pre-donation diet is necessary,
to a close around 9 p.m. The con- - 1 * * the donation -wiill not take
vention, without a doubt, was ono DolGgatcs to tho 58th annual con- -moro than .half an hour from tfiG 
of the most successful ever held, veiition of the B.C.F.G.A; unani- time one enters the clinic until re
The secretary reported on the 
progress of the drive for new capi­
tal for the proposed box factory. 
Over $10,000 has been raised from 
75 individuals, 47- of whom, are new 
members. Two cheques for $1,000
to Railway Company at Oka- present public breakwater, and 
nagan Landing on Thursday would run 300 feet long in a south-
, westerly direction, and 60 feet in
The West Coast Shipbuilders’ Ltd. a southeasterly direction, 
have just completed building an Make Rccommcndallon
each, and four for'$500 had ^b'een horse-power steel diesel tug for A fter the matter is thoroughly re- 
received, and the response had been tbe C.P.R., for service on Okanagan viewed by yacht club members, a 
generally better than the response Lake at a cost of $200,000 and the recommendation w ill probably be 
last year in the drive for capital vessel w ill be handed over to the made to the City Council, and de­
fer the new miU. He was of the railway company at Okanagan finite action along these lines is 
opinion that there would be no Landing on Thursday,. January 30. expected to betaken, 
difficulty in raising the proposed The boat is of all welded steel Yacht Club officials, neverthele^, 
$35,000 from the general public by construction, designed and built at are gratified that the Federal Gov- 
spring. The shippers had been ap- the Vancouver yard. The structure ernmerjt has taken some action, and 
proached on the matter of coming of the vessel was so arranged that that an improved breakwater will
Turn to Page 8, Story 2
S A Y S  C A P O N E  D IE D  “B R O K E ”
M IA M I B E A C H — The body of A1 Capone, once a fabul­
ously wealthy Chicago gang leader, whose lawyer said he died 
broke, lay in a mortuary here today, waiting completion plans 
for the funeral here later this week. Dr. Kenneth Phillips, who 
was with the 48-year-old ex-gangster when he died in his 25- 
room villa on nearby Palm Island Saturday, said the final rites 
would be held here. In Los Angeles, Capone’s attorney, Abra­
ham Tietelbaum, said as far as he knew, “A1 left no will and no 
money”. The lawyer said members of Capone’s family had sup­
ported him in recent years, and the villa was “mortgaged to the 
hilt”. Federal officials once estimated Capone’s fortune at $20,- 
000,000 hut, Tietelhaurp said, “A1 still owed the government 
inonev when he diFd’’C'Capone suffered a stroke'/at 4s.a.m. last 
Ttie.sday, but. raUied. Pneumonia developed liafgr. ~
B R IT O N S  ^ D IG  O U T  FR O M  S N O W
L O N D O N — Britain is digging out from under unaccus­
tomed snow drifts of some ten feet high today. Weather offi­
cials predcited more snow. Some Yorkshire districts are isolated 
while in the south, fog added to the difficulty. Winds ap­
proaching gale velocity pounded coastal shipping. 50-mile- 
an-hour gusts churned the English Cliannel and drifting mines 
were reported in the Irish Sea. Four children drowned in 
Woodcate, Shropshire, and Holport when the ice broke through 
while they were playing. The Isle of Shephey, with 25,000 
inhabitants, is cut off' from the Kent mainland. All R.A.F. 
transport flights are delayed for 24 hours. Experts said" the 
cold spell is caused hy frigid air moving westward from the 
continent. ^ ^ __ _____
nti  f t  . . . . ;
and“ deleg7 tes"listened‘  intentl‘y''Td " ’ oysjy went on record supporting turning to -work, 
the many speakers, well-versed in a 24-hour ferry _^rivce between Ke- 
agricultural affairs, as well as tak- ,^°wna and Westbank. The delegates 
ing an active part in the debates of endorsed a resolution recently pas-
the scores of resolutions which were ^5  ^ the
dealt with. Okanagan Mainline Boards of
Although delegates voted down grade. _
the resolution concerning a blanket The resolution endorsing the 24- 
hail insurance policy, the fruit inoved by J.
growers, nevertheless, by a large YW- }Yestbank, and was
majority, agreed that a committee seconded by Art Gray, o f Rutland.
should be appointed to study the .......... "" ' ■■■=
feasibility o f  zoning the tree fruit ^  -A  "
suraiice companies! and exacting a Ski Club Orricials Cast Anxious
levy on the zone basis for hail in-
CITY DOCTOR 
GIVES SCOUTS 
$15 DONATION
after assembling it in Vancouver, it 
was broken down into large sec­
tions and shipped to Okanagan 
Landing for re-assembling. The ov­
erall length is 110 feet; breadth, 24
be consVucted in the city. 
Long-Range Plan 
Commenting on the plan. Aider- 
man Jack Horn said the break­
water would easily fit into a long-
NO INCREASE
Local shoe shine boys w ill not 
raise their prices in line with Van­
couver shoe shine operators. Though 
there are no steady operators in 
the city, the boot blackers seem to 
be satisfied with the present price.
‘Tips more than take care of any 
desire to raise the basic price.”
feet; depth 12 feet, six inches; draft j.3ng0 plan the city, could well de- 
ten feet, six inches at stem, and velop to improve the lakeshore. He 
is_ powered by an eight cylinder visualized a “sea wall” extending 
diesel_ engine. The pumps are all fj-om the. breakwater northward to 
electrically driven and manufac- Manhattan Beach. This could be 
tured in Vancouver. built at the high-water mark, he
A ll bedding, fixtures, upholstery, said, and would enable the city toDonation Made Less Than ^ - .Half an Hniir Affer rnnrier etc., are o£ B.C. origin, so that With burn the weeds along the beach, 
T O I r  L-ouner exception of the steel for the which, year after year, are an eye-
Is Publishea hull, the main engine, and the el- gore to visitors. In this way, an
-------- ectric motors, everything on the ideal beach along the lakeshore
N O W  H A V E  $2,025 vessel has been made in B.C. The could be developed.
vessel has accommodation for a cap-
Anonymous Donor Denies He tain four officers, and a cqok in LIGHTS^ CHECTtED
r* ^ (to one 17c. single berth cabins, and 12 crew Staff Sgt. W. J. Thompson, headGave $2,000 m Order to Es- members in double berth cabins.
cape Income Tax
surance.
Evening Session
The final evening of the conven­
tion saw some fifteen resolutions 
.dealt ,^ith. by-a fu ll atendance of 
delegates^ but before a
Eyes to Sky as Weatherman Makes 
Determined Effort To M e lt Snow
much de-
p f the resolutions received “ rapid- N o Skiing Allowed on Slalom Hill Over Week-end in
but a few werefire” treatment, 
fully discussed.
As a; follow-up of the talks on 
the “Little Cherry’ menace, by Dr. 
McLarty and others that had con­
cluded the Thursday afternoon sm - 
sion, resolutions dealing with this 
subject were first on the agenda in 
the evening.
Oliver’s lengthy resolution on 
this topic was passed unanimously, 
after brief talks in its support by 
delegates Pickering and Corbish
Effort to Save Snow— Tournament Going Ahead 
as Originally Planned, Says Ski Club Official—  
Mild Weather Has Played Havoc W ith  Snow on 
Hills— Competition Keen in Ski Queen Contest
S P Y  G ETS F IV E -Y E A R  T E R M
O'rTAWA— Dr, Henry Harris. 54. Toronto optometrist, 
wa.s today convicted on two conspiracy charges of attempting 
to aid Russian agents to obtain false Canadian passports. He 
wa.s sentenced to a five year penitentiary term. He is the 16th 
person on trial as the result of the Canadian espionage probe 
and the ninth to he senteiiced to prison. Si.x others were ac- 
quittetl and one fined, judge .\. G. .McDougall said ample evi­
dence showed he had undertaken to get false .pa.ssports and 
the matter was of ’‘extreme danger to the country.” “Your 
.secret meetings sliowed you knew wh.at you were doing.”
OFFICIAL'S of the Kelowna Ski Club are casting anxious eyes to the sky. For the past week they have sat helplessly 
by and watched the weatherman make a determined bid to un­
dermine their efforts in sponsoring the first post-war Okanagan 
ley. This called for legislation to zone ski championships which are scheduled to take place at
enforce the removal and destruc- Orchard Citv’s ski howl, seven miles southeast of Kelowna 
tion of trees found to have the dread t- i i '  i >« t re  ^  ^ i j - • • i
virus of “Little Cherry." on February 1 and 2. in an effort to save the rapidly-diminish-
Two resolutions from the fioor in g  snow  from  the ski h ill— considered one o f the best in the
of the convention on this subjei^ Interior-— n^o skiing was perm itted  on the slalom hill over the 
were also passed at this stage. Both - r. i 
were Osoyoos sponsored, that area weeK-enu.
Rising temperatures, light rains, expected for the tournament, as 
coupled with intermittent clear many outstanding skiers from the 
skies have played havoc during the Coast and other Interior points have 
past week, insofar as ski enthus- signified their intention of taking 
iasts are concerned. The heavy snow part in the local meet prior to go- 
two weeks ago was welcomed by ing on to Revelstpke on Monday 
tournament officials, and they had to participate in the 'Western Can- 
anticipated ideal ski conditions by ada ski zone championships.
In less than half an hour after 
■the Kelowna Courier hit the streets 
last Thursday carrying the story 
that an anonymous resident had 
donated $2,000 toward the construc­
tion o f a museum in Kelowna, an­
other donation of $15 was made by 
a local doctor. •
George Yochim, who has taken 
an active interest in the museum 
articles, which are at present stor­
ed in a condemned shack behind 
the David Lloyd-Jones home, said 
he is highly pleased with the res­
ponse, and is confident that once 
building plans for a museum are on 
paper, more public donations would 
be forthcoming.
Mr. Yochim said he would per­
sonally appear before the City 
Council tonight at 8 p.m„ to as- 
,certain the views o f . City Fathers 
concerning a museum building. “ It 
has definitely got too big for the 
Kelowna Boy Scout Troop, and we 
would like to know just what is 
going to happen,” Mr. Yochim said. 
The anonymous citizen who do-
of the local Provincial Police attach- 
The vessel is the most powerful ments, reports that 1,121 automobiles 
land waters, but aiso for coastal have been checked: for fault head­
waters. lights during the past month.
Fire Losses In Kelowna 
Total $10,063.87 Local 
Fire Report Indicates
Chimney Fires Responsible for Majority of Alarmsr— 
Claude Newby Re-elected Fire Chief arid Charles 
Pettman Deputy Fire Chief— Fire Brigade Re­
sponds to 98 Calls During Year— Burning Cigar­
ettes Responsible for Two Heavy Losses
Fi r e  losse.s in Kelowna during the past year amounted to .$10,063.87. with the blaze at the Canadian Legion last
nated the $2,000 to a museuin buil- November topping the list of fire damage, it was revealed at
ding, emphatically denied that he annual meeting of the Kelowna fire department held last
being the one most likely to see 
the first infestation, one suspected 
tree having in fact been found there 
this past season. The resolutions 
called for restriction of transport 
of cherries from the Kootenays to 
the Okanagan by transient workers, 
ind the other called for prohibition
had given the Scouts the money in , .a i b- i- t , -
order to escape income tax pay- Monday. Damage to the Canadian Legion amounted to .$4,9.m
ments. The meeting, which was attended by memhers of the City
Now Have $2,025 Council and other civic officials, re-elected C'latule Newby as
thehillfneeds a‘"muSm‘'anfth^rc Kelowna’s fire chief; while Charles Pettman was appointed 
was nothing like this in my mind, deputy tire chief succeeding VV. .Sands.
I don’t think for one rtiomcnt that 'pjje volunteer fire brigade res
of the movement o f boxes from the the time the ski tournament rolled 
Kootenays area to the Okanagan, around.
D E N Y  R U S S IA N  R E PO R T
 ^ < )T T .\ \ V .\ —-D efence 'A tin ister C laxton  said today there
i - “ no truth in the statem ent that .\mericans are testin g  V -  
honihs on Canadian so il.”  T h e  statem ent was issued a fter 
;i M oscow  hroa(ica>l said that je t-p rope lled  bombs are being 
tested in the v ic in ity  o f C lu irchill, Man., aiul that Hudson Bay 
ix ‘ ‘ transform eii into a base for the .American N avy  to operate 
in tlie .-Atlantic."
H U M A N  T O R C H
N't A > l’ \ I'.K - iicra rd  Jiirdisiin; -iO. su rvived  a tire o r ­
deal when burn ing fuel oi! from an exp lod in g  tank made him 
a lu n r.o i torcli on d ie  top yu' tlie Regent T h ea tre  here Sunday 
Burned .severely- about lii> hands, arms and abdom en, his c lo th ­
ing was burned to ashes. F'iremen and po lice ex tingu ished 
flames. H e was \V(,>rking on the roo f w ith a d ry in g  torch, fed 
by fuel o il w iien  the tank cxjdoded.
Delegates McAlpine and Fraser pi­
loted these safely through.
Resolution No. 26, from Osoyoos, 
on the thorny subject of taxation 
of co-operatives, was ruled out of 
order by Chairman “Jock" Stirling, 
and his ruling was accepted grace­
fully by delegate Fraser.
A resolution frotn Rutland, favor­
ing establishment of a co-operative 
tree nursery, under the B.C.F.G..'\.. 
did not get any discussion, the 
meeting referring it to the execu­
tive for consideration.
Town Planning
And although only fiv’O days re­
main until the ski tournament op­
ens, ski club officials refu.se to give 
up.
"The tournament is going on as 
originally planned." declared Ho­
wie Morgan, a member of the ex­
ecutive. “ We have- gone to a lot 
of trouble in arranging for the meet, 
and it will be, a big disappointment 
to cancel the affair.”
Refuse-to Give Up
If next week-end’s ski meet is 
cancelled due to weather conditions, 
it w ill be a major financial loss for 
the Kelowna Ski Club, as they have 
gone to considerable expense in ar­
ranging the tournament.
Queen Contest
One of the highlights of the 
meet, w ill be the crowning of a 
ski queen on Saturday night. Five 
local girls are now competing for 
honors, and at press time. Miss 
Betty Ball is on top with a grand
the $2,000 donation makes any dif­
ference to my income tax anyway," 
he said.
Whether the Council w ill discuss 
the possibility' of building a City 
Hall at tonight’s meeting, is prob
ponded to a total of 98 calls dur­
ing the year, three of which were 
inhalator calls, and five o il of town 
alarm.s. In reviewing the tire je- 
port, it. is significant to note that 
37 alarms were the rc-.sult of chim-
lematical. but-when Mayor W. B. n g y  fires, and' these occurred ,dur-
But as tournament officials re-, score of 16.250 votes. Miss Nora 
fuse to take second place to the Jones-Evans now holds a firm sec- 
weatherman, it is doubtful- whctiier ond place with an aggregate p f 15.-
Thc "town planning” resolution there is another group of people 050 points, while Miss Tan Dooley
Hughes-Games shuffled Jiis com­
mittees around at the inaugural 
scs.sion, this month, he left this 
important task to Alderman O. L. 
Jones.
The Boy Scouts now have a total 
of $2,025 toward the building fund, 
as a South Kelowna resident dona­
ted $10 several months ago when 
the Courier informed its readers 
that the museum articles, valued iit 
$17,000. are stored in a condemned 
building.
ing the cold weather, vzhen fur­
naces and kitchen stoves are u.sed 
more.
Nineteen of the chirrmey lire .alb 
were made between January and 
March of last year, and ek-vori v/(;re 
made betv/ccn October and Decem­
ber. With chimney fjri;-.'; resulting 
in more th;m one-third of the calls, 
it definitely .shows the neces-ity of 
home-owners taking precaution by
Major Losses
Other major lo.sscs were: dwel­
ling of Wm. Davies, $1,464.75; ivlr.s. 
Casorso, shed fire, $50; J. Krass- 
man, truck fife, $100; Pacific .Mills, 
loading platform, $675; Lee iioiiK
I. «'iundry, .shed, $.50;" T. V. ilkirisoii, 
truck lire, $300; Wm. jMcEv/an, 
short circuit, $.300.
■ l Althoogh the total fire h :.e;. .-ne 
li-sted at $10,972.27. the bfaiie of 
$903.40 wa.s added into the i046 fire 
!(js;;e;. File damage to the liow.ee of
J. Wohl and F. KiU.ch v^ a.s added 
to the- total, a;j it v/as not nickidc-d 
i.e t.hf 104.5 h.'.ses. 'niis anauinted 
to .$903.40.
hi adfiition to api>ointing a chief 
and deputy chief, tne men.O r of
having chimney,s clc'aned regcl.u- brigade named a n( \v (.•;•:('{ntiv«.'
ly.
O L D -A G E  P E N S IO N  D R IV E
(A n A V \ .\ — I he A l...!•. [ ’ .arty a iinoiinccil {>lan> la.'t ni^h.t
Continued on Pago S
from Okan.-igan Mission, created the 
most di.scus.sioi. of the evening. Mo­
ver K. R. A’oung -.vas some-.vh.it ap­
ologetic in his .support of it. sug- 
ge.sting that ch.-inge,s in tl'.e regula­
tions now being made would re­
move some of the objections to it. 
TTno seconder. M. L. Kuipers. was 
cmph.ntipally again.st the zoning re­
gulations. however.
Before disciis.sion could get un- 
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who have praved harder for a four- has a total of 14,2.50 points. Miss 
letter .word s  N Q W -  than Joyce Harding now has 3,400 bal- 
members of the Kelowna Ski Club, lots to her credit, while the fifth
LEGION TO HOLD MEETING Although burning cigarette:; in
At the start of the season—follow­
ing, many hours of hard work du'-- 
ing the summer months--thc .ski 
hill was cleared of ail <i.i.'n,(".lU-- 
stumps and the latter part j I lost 
year an $1,800 ski tow war, in' t^.allcw, 
V'i.sit:ng skiers admit the bowl i.v one 
of tile best m the Interior.
number o f out.-ide entries .'ire
cadidatc. Miss June Goode, has a 
score of 7,450 votes.
Some high-press-ure salesmanship 
will p»-obribly get underway this 
week as the campaign nears the 
do (> and supporters will be work­
ing feverishly up until the last bal­
lot is .fuentod at the grand skiers’ 
d.'ince on Saturday. February 1.
bra
The annual meeting of the local the past have been rn.'iinly ftp o n - 
-anch of the Canadian Legion sible for many fires, only tv.-o local
will be held at the Iz'gion Hall on plaze.s were reported from this. a. _ Iaaaa4a.^ . a...a 4Vv._a#Wednesday night. January 29. it 
was announced today.
Annual report.s will be .<;ubmitted 
by v'.'irious ofTicial.s. and the meet­
ing -fvill set a date for the election 
o f officers. Nomination lists for the 
various p^ts will probably be pos­
ted .next week.
source last year. Neverthele;:;i. they 
were responsible for heavy lo.uz';.. 
The Legion fire wa .said to h:ive 
■itfuted from a burning cigarette,
for the cornir.g year. Tne.'c ue J.id< 
Charles DeMara, Cy V7eek.. Hobln 
Kendall, Tom Ilazell and Ernic 
Winter.
A .'-ocial evening follov.id later, 
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Hill .".‘udering 
;cvc.-a! muiical numberr,. ai.d r'o.’> 
ter Mill:; Jed a .";in,'f-f ong. 'l l.- r- . c.-i- 
im; also marked the "officii.) ' . p! .n-
v.-hile the home of C. L. Grang* r ing of the nev/ dining roo;n, v,'hich 
was damaged to the extent of $2.- had been constructed above ’.he ex- 
174.12 a.s a result of a cigari-tte left tension to the tire hall. .I'.’ fr'sh- 
burning. i;.ent: •.vere tl'.orocgiily cr,;'.,. ( (i.
.7
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Forget The Identity Card
l lt ir iiif j t l i f  |»;ist few  tiio iitlis the people o f 
llll^ et.iiiltry  li.tve had the privile),p- o f veiitur- 
10)' out o f ihelt homes w itlio iit  earryiii^^ with 
(hem  the o lm ox io iis  ainl ii.seless vvar-horii re- 
■ji-.ttation eanl. N ow  it is heiiif; suj^K'^Sted 
tliat tlii'' p tov iiice  slutiild adopt a somewliat 
am ilar card on the iioiiseiisieal reason tliat it 
\-, onid l<e o f ,i-,^istaiiee in voliiif.,^ every  four 
years.
'I'lie ch ief pnrpo.se o f tlie llom in ion .s re­
g istration  card was to  f^ive p o lite  oflieials an 
■ ipportnn ilv  o f hein)j^ oh iioxions. 'I 'h ev worked 
the re^i■'tr.'itloll card racket to tlte lim it and 
caiisetl manv innocent persons emh.’irrassiiient 
l»y (leinantliiut tliey  produce it on every  pos­
sible occasion. O th er (.government luireaiicrats 
scizeil it as ;i nie.ins.of identification  and would 
accept nothin^' else ;is such. Indeed, thotig'h 
the ref^istration card was w iped  out several 
months ap;o. litiuor perm it purchasers ;ire still 
heiiif; asketl if they have their ref^istration card.
.Sttrely, there is no necessity of persons in 
this pro\ itice carryin(c ;i scraj) of paper aioiind 
with them at all limes? Why is it neces.sary 
for the pedice to have some means of checkiiif  ^
the movements of the individuals? Surely it is 
the individnars right to move from place to 
pkice as he sees fit .and as often ;is he de.sires, 
.as long as he does not viohite the law?
The electoiail reform committee surely can 
lind some better means of achieving its pur- 
_[,^,j4e_t.lian—this—idciatiUi—card—Lmsiness. l,lo.\y_
c.i u iih  c .u h o n c , dr pi'- tin- fact that tlie u o i-  
ib n i.- '. oi the cau-a- i - icrogn i/cd ,
llir |)c>ple h,i\c g iow ii  .1 bit tired 
'll the |icr*onal clt<jrts «xp(aided to <>rg.ani/.e 
tlie e caiiip.ii;;ns .and to put them acioss. Dni- 
int; the \%,ii ya.iiN the c lio it  w.is in.ide ino.-.l 
willinj.;ly. but now tliere i-> devclo|)ing .an .itti- 
ludc ol "le t tleoifp- do it," I hr-, is not surpris­
ing 01 v c iy  diflicull to umlerstand. Business­
men today are encountering enough ptadrlems 
of their own without taking on additional. A t 
the present time there is one such campaign 
for which it has been imiiossihlc to find a chair­
man, desiiile the fact that pressure has been 
(Hit t»n |>rohahly a dozen or two dozen men.
It does not take a .soothsayer to predict 
that one or more of these caippaigns very pre­
sently will Hop horribly.
1 luring recent nionth.s the establishment 
of some joint fund annually to meet all such 
appeals h;is been pr(;[)osed more and more fre- 
rpiently. The hope behind the proposals is that 
only one financial canvass would be necessary, 
but th.it .ill worthy causes would receive ade- 
(juate fm.incial support from this city or this, 
.ireti.
hi .September, 1939, The Courier, recog­
nizing that the outbreak of war would mean 
many w.ir charity appeals, editorially urged 
th.il ;i joint w;ir charities fund be established 
;ind th.'it one campaign for funds be made 
.•innually. The idea caught on and within a 
few' weeks the Kelowna and District W ar Ac­
tivities Committee was established.
In any discussion of a joint charity fund 
effort the history of the war activities Organi­
zation should be studied. The idea was enthus­
iastically received by the general public and 
the res])ouse to the appeal in the first war 
months was rather astonishing. The fund was 
administered by a representative committee 
headed by the Mayor, which met to consider 
each request for funds on its merits. Almost a 
dozen organizations were given financial as­
sistance, and this same number of individual 
canvasses w'as prevented. The Red Cross ob­
tained roughly eighty per cent of the total 
gr.'inted bv the fund.
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Ttu- Uebeknh LrfxiKc helil its rt>- 
laiUir moiitlily meeting on Wetfiie.-i- 
<|jiv ^'Veiling. Jimuiiry 22. at Uie 
Orange lUill with Sister K Melsled, 
Nnble Grand, in cliarge
.Si.-iter Doris Commet was jnesent- 
ed witii a Noble Grand jewel by 
Si.ster A. Dorc. IMan.s were made 
to procure stamped goods for the 
Dime a Time Club which will hold 
It.s next regular meeting at the 
home of Mrs. E, Wilson. 428 Chrl-st- 
leton Avenue, on Wcdnc8da.v eve­
ning. January 20.
Congratulation.s were extended to 
Sister M. Smith on the birth o f a 
damthter. and to Sl-ster and Brother 
R. P. Hughes on their 30th wedding
of n municipality. It had also un­
dertaken development o f n major 
power project at Campbell River, 
Vancouver Island, with ultimate 
capacity o f 150,000 horsepower.
Ho said the problem of bringing 
B.C. forests to a sustained yield 
basis would bo dealt with and there 
would bo fnr-rcnchlng proposals 
before the next legislature.
«nnivers.ary.
Following the boshiesis meeting, 
an *nji)y!tble social evening wtts. 
.-^ peiit wlien a largt' mimbi'i' I'f Odd­
fellows and otlier gnei.i.s weie pie- 
.-.ent Sister E. Fraser and Sister A. 
Iluglies were in cliarge of tlu- ar- 
I .mgements.
Competitive gronp.s were fonned 
for the game* and conleets and the 
Sufanno Group held the Ingiu-yt 
score.
I.uiu'ii was provided and planned
by Sister K. Rankin and her able
committee.
The next meeting of the l.odg* 
will l>e held on Wednesti'iy evenuu'. 
February 12. at the Orange HaM.
TRICKEKY, MUJU>Yr
The wont chic, denoting KU|»er- 
flclal smartireiss. dates from *ho 
tx'igrr of Louis XVI. wuen U refer­
red to lawyers who were riMudcca 
of 'chicane" or legal trickery.
SALAM
- F E S A  O A G S
large a percentage of tho.se cards would be 
lost between elections! bow many addi­
tional affidavits would have to be ttikeii out at 
election time because the identity cards had 
been mislaid ! The whole idea is cumber.some 
■ and will only .serve to clog the voting booths 
with affitlavit-takers.
VVe arc supposed to live in a free country 
where individual freedom is restricted as little 
a,- j)os.sil)le aild this proposed identity card 
business is little short of an art'ront to the peo­
ple of this iprovince. Conceived'in the brain 
i>t the bureaucrats, the Government would be 
well .advised to avoid antagonizing a very large 
jiercentage of the electorate by forgetting the 
whole suggestion. ’ T
Ferry Schedule
On Thursday last Hon. C. C. Carson, Min­
ister of Public Works, told representatives of 
tlie Kelowna and Penticton Boards of Trade 
that the twenty-four hour ferry service would 
be resumed as soon as the“ Lequime”, as the 
second ferry is to be named, is ready for ser­
vice. He also stated that the service would 
llien remain permanent unless some very un- 
lorcseeii circumstance arose. ?'
The Minister’s assurance to the P>oaid of 
Trade was tlie tir.st intimation that this was 
tlie attitude of his department and puts at rest 
llie fears of the people of the Okanagan that 
lire present curtailment in service was n per- 
m.inent policy for the winter mouths.
The M inisters' statement, in elfect,, 
means that the Okanagan Highway will no 
longer be pul to bed through the limiting of 
■the hours of service on the water stretch of 
that higliway. It means that, once the two, 
ferries are ready for service, travel between 
the iiorthcrn and southern sections of the \ al- 
lev mav proceed nnintcrrnjiled. It means that 
;it long last the (dkanagaii Highway will ful- 
lill the pnr])ose for w'hich it w a s  intended.
Tlie “ l-equime” will he haunched in a in:it- 
tor of a few weeks. Shortly after that the- 
iwenty-four-hoitr service will lie restored on a 
permanent htisis. Th.at step should end the 
long controversy aliout ferry schedules which 
h.ive figured .-io prominently in the life ul tin- 
t entral (Jkanagan.
Community Chest Needed?
The rapid succession of financial cani- 
p.iigns for a variety of charitable causes which 
tliis city has experienced over the past year 
Iv.is caused many to wonder if it is not time 
for the cutnnuinity chest idea, or some apjilica- 
tion  of it, to lie adopted here. Generttlly pcoiile 
liave grown rather tired of the continued ap- 
!)eais -uul iiavc become somewhat more irritat-
Por two years the scheme worked~very' 
efficiently and then the Red Cro.ss, growing 
greedy. (les])ite tlie fact that it had been receiv­
ing far more than the quotas it had set for this 
:irea, decided it could do better by going it 
alone and decided to institute its own canvass.
1 lad the Red Cross continued to co-operate tlie 
scheme would probably have been functioning 
yet.
The Courier believes that such a fund 
could o]>erale e([ually successfully in peacetime 
as in wartime. It does not believe,^however, 
tliat if such a fund should beoset up, any de­
finite org.'inizations should he stipulated or 
that organizations be permitted to join as or­
ganizations. The fund must be kept flexible 
enough to meet aH eniergencics and should be 
administered by a representative committee, 
the members of which shotild be unfettered in 
tlieir decisions by the fact they' happen to be 
vitally interested in one jiarticular charity. ,
Those who have headed thi.s appeal or that 
canvass might well be approached to ascertain 
whether or.not they w'ould be w illing to throw 
tlieir lot into siich a plan and accejit the amount 
tlie responsible committee would feel to be a 
lair iirojKirtion for that particular charity'. If 
the inajori ty of them w'Ould so agree— and. .we 
lielieve that tliey would— it would seem reason­
able that such a -charity chest might be set 
up here.
I'he scheme cannot work unless it be un­
derstood that it is to eliminate all but oney 
large canx as- for charitable purposes each year. 
Ciifortunately there is no obvious measures 
to force any organization to join the scheme. 
However, if the idea is generally acceptable to 
the puiilic. tliere is an effective police measure.
.Should, say. the Red Cross refuse to enter 
the scheme and decide, to hold its own separ- 
;ite canvass— and the Red Cross is mentioned 
solely because of past history— it conceivably: 
might find ctuivassers very hard to obtain and 
the financial response disa})])ointing.
T<i be a success, such a scheme must first 
l)c sold to tlie public on the grounds that'tliere 
is to be only one charity appeal in this city 
- o r  this district, which ever is decided-—each 
vear. From the funds collected at that time, all 
cl.aritalile organizations w'ill receive grants, if 
their appeals are considered worthy, and in 
such a degree.
The mechanics are not difficult; the major 
task would he the selling of the idea to the 
general public and persuading the public that 
a verv generous donation for charity purposes 
must be given once a year, rather than smaller 
donati"iis being given a dozen times a year.
It worked .successfully in wartime and 
could have continued to do so. There is no 
re.a^ o^n why it could not w ork  even more sne- 
-fullv in peacetime.
JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS this 
column was taken to task by one 
of its readers for Its commentary 
upon the Kitain concert and that 
little difTercnce of opinion provided 
conversation for many a Christmas 
party, we understand. Now some­
thing new has been added to the 
discussion, this column this* week 
having received a letter from Gor­
don Hilker, of Hilker Attractions 
Limited. For the record, Mr. Hil- 
. ker's letter is reproduced in full 
and without comment. Mr. Hilker 
wrote:
r p m
DEAR R P  M: I have been in 
New York for some four or five 
weeks to return a short while ago 
to read with interest the “Great 
Kitain” controversy raging in your 
column. This delights us no end, as 
nothing is better to stimulate ar-
_tistic__interest__ t^han__an__^enexgeiic_
argument.
Without getting embroiled in the 
pros and cons of different numbers 
on the Kitain program, we do want 
to seize on one point contained in 
your column — namely, that the 
series in Kelowna can only be a 
success if it is attended in large 
numbers by the non-musical people 
(so called),
Naturally the attendance of the 
highly musical section of the com­
munity is essential and appreciated, 
but there cannot possibly be enough 
people in' that category to provide 
enough subscriptions to maintain a 
good series. The man oh the street 
must come to a musical concert as 
readily as he would go to a bas­
ketball game, and it is our consis­
tent objective to provide him. with 
artists and programs which he w ill 
readily enjoy. Naturally ho w ill 
get a bigger lift out o f these con­
certs after he has attended a num­
ber, and begun to absorb more of 
the detail and background of the 
music to which he is listening— 
just as he enjoys the basketball 
game much better after he gets an 
understanding of the rules and 
plays.
The trick is to present such ar­
tists .and such programs, and still 
maintain the highest quality of pre­
sentations which w ill appeal 'to the 
highly specialized music lover. In 
company with dozens of other man­
agers throughout the United States 
and Canada, we are working to­
wards this difficult goal, and we 
think that in most events now we 
are coming reasonably Glose to our. 
objective.
Although comparisons are some­
times unfortunate, I do think the 
case of the City of Nanaimo is of 
interest. In that city we now have 
1,270 subscribers, which represents 
rpughly one out of every nine of 
the population, including children 
and shut-ins. Certainly only a srnall 
proportion of that number of sub­
scribers are trained music followers
—most of them, of necessity, are 
simply reasonably intelligent peo­
ple who enjoy coming to musical 
events. Incicdntally, they have to 
travel miles outside town to a 
drill hall in the midst of the huge 
abandoned Nanaimo army camp, 
which is hardly an ideal place for 
a concert.
We arc very confident that the 
response to the subsciption sale in 
Kelowna next season w ill show a 
marked increase, and justify our 
faith in carrying the series through 
tjiis year, in spite of the very heavy 
lOM.
Our kindest thanks for the in­
terest your paper 1,5 taking in the 
project.
r p m
AND LET’S ROUND OUT this 
effort with a couple of stories which 
have come this way. There is, for 
instance, the one the employee of 
one bUthe large autormbile corn-" 
panics who had a beautiful country 
estate and drove one of the most 
expensive cars the company pro­
duced. The president of ' the com­
pany became curious, as he was un­
able to live- in a similar manner. 
He investigated the employee and 
could find nothing amiss. The sit­
uation so intrigued him that he 
called the employee into his office,' 
told him what he had done, and 
asked him to Said the em­
ployee: “It's simple. I just raffle 
my salay off each week!” The re­
sult was an executive position. .
r p m
AND t h e n  there is the one about 
the family doctor who was paying 
a visit to seven-year-old Ronnie. 
When writing out the prescription 
he asked the child: “Does your 
mother call you Ronald, sonny?” 
Ronnie glanced shyly at his mother 
and repli^, “ Only when I ’m bad.”
r p m
AND SPEAKING of youngsters, 
the' teacher of a rural school had 
pupils from beginners to the en­
trance class. He read a composi­
tion to the entrance claSs and ask­
ed that the pupils watch for mis­
takes. Little Joe, a child of six 
was very bright and had eyes and 
ears for all that went on in the 
classroom. When the paper had 
been read, Joe’s hand was the only 
one showing! Somewhat amused and . 
thinking that he would show the 
entrance class up for inattention, 
the teacher asked Joe if he had 
noticed any mistakes in the compos- 
itibh, tb Which Joe- replied: "Please, 
sir, I think it might have been bet­
ter read.”
r p m
AS USUAL the back o f the bus 
was empty while the , front was 
crowded to the doors. The driver 
became exasperated, stood up and 
shouted to the crowd: “Why don’t 
you crowd to the back, just iike 
you do in church on Sunday?’*
Written Especially for the Courier 
By JOHN RAYMOND 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA — Compulsory voting 
will be recommended to the Bri­
tish Columbia legislature by a spe­
cial committee which . has been 
studying changes in the Elections 
Act for nearly a year.
A  nominal fee for delinquents 
will be proposed.
Also recommended is extension 
of the franchise to approximately 
4.000 Orientals, including East In­
dians, and Chinese of Canadian 
birth, naturalization and citizen­
ship.
•iffis w ill mean repeal of the ex­
isting Elections Act and the draft­
ing o f a new one.
R. H. Carson tCoalition-Kam- 
loops), committee chairman, said:
‘The committee has gone over 
the questionnaires which have been 
returned and has considered repre­
sentations, made after several hear­
ings. Majority of these have fa­
vored perpetual registration of vo- 
tors and some system of ensuring 
that a maximum number of votes 
be cast at elections.
“‘The committee has secured fi­
gures from Australia as to results
MUGGS ANDSKEETER I U Jl OAm.
of their system and these show that 
96.7 per cent of eligible voters cast 
their ballots at the last general , el­
ection.
“The committee will recommend 
a. new system of registration and 
voting along these lines . . .
“The committee has given full 
consideration to representatives of 
minority groups for extension of 
the franchise , . . and w ill makfe 
representations to the House on this 
subject . . . ”
No Canadian province at present 
has compulsory voting and Austra­
lia is believed to be the only Do­
minion with such legislation.
The three-cents gasoline tax re­
linquished by the federal govern­
ment will be retained by the pro­
vince and used for the betterment 
of British- Columbia roads.
In Vancouver, Finance Minister 
Herbert Anscomb made this an­
nouncement, and referred to the 
•good effect good roads would have 
on the tourist traffic.
“Revenue gleaned from the tax, 
he said, “will have a very favor­
able effect on the road system ge­
nerally. It is only natural that 
main highways must be given first 
consideration because over them 
pass the commerce of the province.”
Turning to . power, Mr. Anscomb 
traced development of the B.C. 
Power Commission. In two years 
it had acquired by expropriation 
all privately-owned utilities and one
BY WALLY BISHOP
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. . .  ''And Then There Were None
Harold was just an old ehccp-countcr. Every night, beforo ho 
got to sleep, ho counted thousands of sheep . . .
. J j
Then one day an Exporienced Friend suggested niuybc it was 
the caffein in the Tea and Coffee he drank that kept the sheep 
jumping over the fence . . .
So Harold STOPPED tea and cofifeo, and changed to 
POSTUM . . .
f \ .
And right away he only got a few hundred sheep over the ^
fence before sleep overcame him . . .
And in a few nights only a dozen . . . 
And then the^ were none I
Many people can safely drink tea and coffee. Bnt 
others are npset by the caffein these beverages con> 
tain. If you find yourself sleepless, nervons, irri­
table — try changing to Postum. Yon’ll 
like its rich, heart-warming flavor. Not 
like tea, not like coffee, just a grande 
flavor -all its own.
Easy to fix — make Postum right in 
the cup just by adding boiling water 
or hot milk. Costs less than l(f a serving.
PISi A Product of Oonoral Pooda
Skating on riirers. lakes and the town rink Is a  
traditional pastime of Northern and Interior British 
Columbia . . . and after the crisp, cold, outride 
world, the return to hospitality is welcome too.
PRINCETON HOSPITALITY IS TOPS
PH-10
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• J o y o u S U U ^ f g f i v m ■ B-fc I I r * i  o  W /
y eu M ir PA IH 9  British Public Shows Pre-War
* Interest In M ajor Sport Events' IW  fb## U mry U-*r8fcst#*w«
day* t'# frilM
! s! !* "
!l!
‘ H
iw uum m 'S”‘"“"coMfcsBa
v i t a ***.*!£
ITils U anothrr In »  »»rlr<. of »r tk lr «  by S. J. rro^'t. a forinrr 
Squadron I.radrr In Ihr U. A. I Mr. troM U 
r^prrUily for Tlir f ourirr on llv ln i » ondlUoioi In the Old *
M hr lliid* tlirm. lie plar« « oniln* to Canada '»
and In the mrantlme w ill rontrlbuto regularly to this nrw.^paprr.
KelownialM. especially former mrrabem of U.e arimd
were sUtlaned In the Old Country, are Invited to write .Mr. I rost.
ea r^o f this newspaper, and the writer w ill erwleavor to answer
queries through hU news column.
Willi the ('radu.d return to '’tic'iiiial" tlic i.purt loviiu: puhlu
n b .rn  'M>nVt.;rhow it., pr.-v.r.r interest .n the Saturday afternonn spurt.s 
luoriams Chief .....oni; these ik the prof.ssiunal a.s.siK-iatiun fuothall
.s.a'eerMlxtures whieh attraet hundred.-; « f  thou-and.s of fans J '* ' ,
. . 1. . ..1...... i Ik ' i .' -ire nine or ten professional hoteel .side., aiul
n'uries''like Ai-.« n'al. Chelsea, Drentford. etc., are known the world over. 
These teaniM attract forty or fifty tliousand spectators at every matih.
’^ ' ‘" ; : ; : t " l i : : " r : . i w : : r w . " a r ? i n 'n  n . S e ‘: ;  0 "  Kiud.s.i cu.. tie.
tiw’ i i n i S ' S  J T t o
’n*’*^ 'F!udl-Vi* Cup played on the knock-out principle, diircrs from lhe 
•■le-p;ue 'pinies" whkh are decided on the points principle and start in 
Aui;u5t; they are completed in the followlrif' Ap 1 .
Althouf'h tin- pay of the fouthallers takiiiK part in the
r $ W .  - A  i r ^ i-i-ic-i by u.,c b c « i „ «  n™ . whid, ...i .i..-
.successful forecasters larffc sums of money.
Amateur football, both soccer and by pushit^ various knobs, could
'M'*
tfc. quite n.3Uial!y. tcK*k over
' i ' t ie ie  weie tv.o main i-rv>l)Unis 
vve finX’il m a(.ldilloii to tlu- aciual 
sho; i-f 1 d>or iIm ’H . ’ Mr. Wiiim- 
ster said ’Tliese were transporta­
tion and hou.sini: "
s;inc<- llu-n, the ,'pi.ikii contitui- 
ed, moi«‘ Ih.m lit) uuhiiid iMhiii; 
have been built and the hostel ser­
vice commcncerl "W e now own 
comj'lete ho.stel eijiiijunent to ae- 
eomnuHlate BO jx'ople," Mr. Wliim- 
ster Sid'd.
Durinj; the early ye.ir-t of Uie 
Bclicino tho B.C.F.GA. was np-
p.n*ach« U uiul the ic .sult w as a bos 
ileduclion from each power for the 
liilRir m-rviee. TTiin money w.i.s turn­
ed over In liaisl to the IVoard of 
Trade, iliit now t!i..t Uic naim* am­
ount o f money is no U'liRer luees- 
■..iry. thou- I . ,1 ilui'ln litii'ii of e 'toil 
smei" tho c ioweis can rjuito i.i-lD 
h.mdlo tho opeiatli-n o f the luetr-i 
and the Inlxrr o flue themselves 
I ’o.-irihillty o f a bus terviee Ivenu; 
InstiUited iH-fort' another pleking 
f«-suam e-Umlnutcd the sc'cond major 
problenr. trunsportallon.
Ira
III Sbsb
"1 speak as a Canadian.” said Prime Minister 
Mackenzie Kinj: ns he addressed the distiiu'ulshed 
('alherinif assembled to witness the Canadian citizen- 
shii) ceremony in the Supreme Court at Ottawa. 
Flanked by the former secretary of state, Paul Martin,
i...o non. Colin Uihson,. .seeretary of state. Mr. Kiip: 
expres.sed his delight at havinj; been ehosen as 
Citizen No.l and welcomed the others no fellow 
Canadians.
CCIENCE has proved there are 
certain food elements everyone 
needs for health. If there aren’t 
enough of them In a child’s food.
serious things can hap^n—such as 
stunted growth, soft nones, poor 
teeth, faulty nerves, loss of appetite.
defective eyesight
Ovaltine supplements the diet with 
elements frequently deficient in 
ordinary foods. ’Three servings^ of 
Ovaltine furnish a significant portion 
of a child’s daily requirements of 
Vitamins A, B i,C ,D , Riboflavin (B2), 
and Niacin and Minerals Calcium, 
Phosphorus and Iron.
In addition it provides the basic 
food substances—complete protein.s 
to build muscle, nerve and body cclLs 
—high-energy foods for viwlity and 
endurance. It thus acts as an insurance 
against food deficiencies that retard 
normal growth.
So if your child eats poorly, is thin, 
underpar, perhaps nervous, why not 
try  delicious Ovaltine for normaF
rugger, forms a week-end exercise 
for many more thousands. The stan­
dard of football played in these 
amateur games is not, of course, 
so high as that in the profession^ 
games, but shows an enthusing 
which rivals the pre-war in­
terest taken by those who 
are young enough and energetic 
enough to take part in these garncs. 
It is quite normal for the principal 
banks to put ten or eleven teams in 
the held every Saturday. Even 
"the old boys” (former school pu
houses. “ Tlie'W inslow Boy." -Un­
der the Counter,” “But for the 
Grace of God," "Wormseye View, 
and others.
Exchange Plays
It is interesting to note that the 
old established custom of "swap­
ping” plays with New York has 
been re-instated, and “The Wins 
low Boy” Is being shown in Amer­
ica in the near
s V A L L E Y  R O U N D  UP
be used as orchard labor.
Tills suggestion met with little or 
no approval but other steps were 
taken and a fund created to oper­
ate a service which would assist 
, the growers. ’The Board of Trade 
was suggestcHl as trustee for this
Geb Riqfit Qlfm
MISERIES OF W
©
•ks.
VV'
Ponolm tos
iloop into bionchlal 
tuboi wllh Its special 
medicinal vapois
Best-Known Homo Romcily 
You Can Use Has Special 
Ponotrating-Stimulating /
Action That Works Just Fino
Stimulates
cliest »Pd back sin
fjrt'S like n Ki-cd, 
wanning pouliice
Homo-proved, VapoRub’s special pcnctrating-stiimilating 
action starts to work mighty fast—and keeps on working for 
hours—to relieve ijiuch miseries of arlds as eoiiehing spiisms, 
bronchial congestion, muscular tightness. WheP you rub 
Vicks VapoRub on throat, chest and back^  —  iijr jgi>
and sec the results—you’ll know why it isaU  
family standby in somanymillionsofhomcs. W  
Grand for children and grownups. Try it. W V A P O K U B
. , , 
,S T'JB-: PF .NTICTON Hospital Board is determined to press fund, and the agricultural commit-
:u. U...X ...w .... J- 1 for a new 150 bed hospital in the light of continuing pres-
I - already inadequate facilities. At the regular monthly
tS% krahom ¥’"'is meeting of the board held January 14, virtually every commit-tnat UKianoma is o ____ _______nnrl
ly. isvcn ^rning^m Londom I ^ s  foriunate tee report reflected the over-crowding that is now prevalent and 
- enough to see this musical when [jefore the evening was over, the board decided to wait upon 
piis) can muster four or live teams gome years ago. and . ,municipal council tonight to take preliminary steps towards
a .  sekh,.- a .'..oney by-law finance a new hospital.
a high standard. __f_____ ie.r,<r inn<r fimf* RiMinrtinrr for the Penticton Medical Associatn
Theatres arc doing a roaring
on for a long, long time.
This year, in London at any rate,
Vlll  ^ lu^ jr-*c*vv fcv aaaauaaww.. v* -------
epo i g i tion, Dr. Hugh
« .« 1 _a aa-% t-a .-V rv 1 V v-%i c uume .» .w——-o This year, in i_, iiuuu ui. anji i- .- , Barr stated that the doctors' w c fc  w ill in g  to jo in  the board in
trade and playwrights anxious to number of pantomines (always represen ta tion  to  council. The doctors have lon g  been press- 
put on new plays, flnd it most jj popular pre-war Christmas^ per- *, i i _ __ _ i r— — ---- 1heatro lor 'or increased hospitai faciiitics and have been constantiy
several excel- latively small due to tho difficulty hampered in their work by present conditions. Reference was 
font plays which arc drawing large obtaining theatres, but those that tnrule to a former joint meeting of the hospital board and the
» »  — -      ^
growth and better appetite.
OVALTINE
flcult to obtain a theatre for
purpose. ’There are l l l i i  ii a  l  me umn- .-j- luuui^v-iv-n m ....... ,----- ------  ----- ---------
. ---- of obtaining theatres, but those that niade to a former joint meeting of the hospi al board nd the
w.ucac.. » ...V 0 -—  ----- are running are proving extremely D,ly, at which time a solution was sought. Figures
™dTho°bnV,‘’ rro "X w "cd  to so S ' t  csStUairs Wdd“ ? S w  reieased thjn showed that a iOO bed hospitai wouid cost some
-ground . diavcj .  nQ a ducuc—lai^origs.-etc.---------------------------- -—tlie^6,900Tieposit-Tnade-by^the-firm------- ----------------— ---------- —
which was so popu a , „ Another form of entertainment jjow e and McCarthy Ltd., which pA ITnC IPATIO N  AND ASSIS-
has appeared this year in London .....................
Se/Hfeeff c/s fiBO
"Brisk is a good word . . .  a satisfy­
ing word . . .  a word that means 
top tea enjoyment.”
Next time you see your grocer 
ask him for brisk tasting 
Lipton’s Tea . . .  the tea
-with-that-^r/s^-flavour___-------
. N
WIIlLll WMJ ----  .•
formed to see how it worked, was 
the actual electric signals, used on 
the Southern Railway. The boys.
WARMAN &  NEWSOM FUEL
D r y  and Green Wood
<— Any Length —  
P H O N E  449-L or 555-R2
31-tfc
for the first time since the war was 
over in the form of the “School 
Boys’ Own Exhibition.”  I took my 
son aged 10, to this exhibition at 
the Central Hall, Westminster, and 
joined a large crowd o f school boys 
(and school girls, too, for that mat­
ter) who were intent on seeing the 
various models, etc., on show.
Railway Exhibit
One o f the most interesting ex­
hibits was that put on by the rail­
ways, which consisted of scale mo 
dels of the various railway engines 
and rolling stock. ’The exhibit in- 
work the fu ll size signals, My son 
was so interested in this exhibit 
that we had to return no fewer than 
four times to work the signals. 
There was the actual racing car 
which had won the various prizes 
at high speeds on show and there 
were working models o f tanks, 
guns, searchlights, etc., as used by 
the army. A  cartoonist of one of 
the daily papers drew cartoons of 
the boys. T^ere was a large stamp 
collection, a work bench on which
was retained by the municipality t ANCE  by the Penticton Board of 
when the construction firm failed Trade iri the operation of the Emer- 
to sign a formal contract covering a ggney Farm Labor service has come 
sewerage installation. This sum has 3^ 1 end.
never wishy-washy 
always fresh, tangy and 
satisfying.
now been returned.
A  W ELL-KNOW N RESIDENT OF 
Oliver, George Stuart, died on Tues­
day evening of last week. Born in 
Truro, N.S., he was one o f the out­
standing men o f both Oliver and 
the southern Interior from the time 
of his arrival there in 1927. For 
many years he operated a confec­
tionery in Oliver, but at the same 
time took a keen part in commun­
ity life.
PEarriCTON BOARD OF TRADE 
last week elected P. F. Eraut pre­
sident by acclamation at the an­
nual general meeting. The board 
itself entered upon its fortieth year 
of service, having been incorporated 
in June, 1907. Possibility that the 
anniversary w ill be duly celebrated 
was hinted by secretary H. B. Mor- 
ley.
H. K. Whimster, placement offi­
cer for the service, reported to last 
week’s annual meeting of the body 
for the agricultural committee that 
conditions have now changed to a 
point where further assistance by 
that committee is no longer nec- 
essaiy.
Mr. Whimsrer reviewed the steps 
which led up to the establishment 
of the office here, pointing out that 
live years ago a serious labor situa­
tion developed to meet which it 
was first suggested that Japanese^
ll ti ,  i . To serve with Mr. Eraut, C. Cl.
mechanics from the Gas Company Bennett was elected vice-president
• « ____ _ ♦Via XT XI ac. showed • how a gasometer and the 
gasmeters work; there were aero­
plane exhibits, a Boy Scouts’ stall, 
and a hundred and one things 
which seemed to delight everyone 
of the many boys who, on the oc­
casion when we went, had waited 
a couple of hours outside for the 
privilege of spending a few  excit­
ing hours inside the hall.
Ice Hockey
Another form of entertainment
and H. B. Morley returned as sec- 
retaiy. A  strong executive council 
was named for the year. The eight 
members, elected from 12 nominees, 
were H Hatfield, R. G. Campbell, 
H. Geddes, F. Laird, P. D. O’Brien, 
G. Kingsley, G. Lang and Oscar 
Matson.
The meeting was highlighted by 
the president’s annual report and by 
reports from various committee 
chairmeh on the work undertaken
I
which is
• f  f t t i t accomplish^ during the yeaa.
drawing capacity crowds Honor Judge M. M. Colqu-
CENERAL#ELE[TRSC
lAmps
is a sport at which Canadians ex­
cell—ice hockey. There are eight 
teams in and around London, _ all 
of whom have a large following. 
The teams play in a league which 
produces tremendous rivalry.
It w ill be interesting to note that 
there are nearly always at least 
four or five Canadians in each of 
the teams and their excellent hoc­
key and skill on the ice whips the 
fans up into tremendous excite­
ment. We have recently had an 
International match with the U.S.A. 
which showed that we still have a 
lot to learn as' we lost rather badly 
to the boys from America.
His r  . . l - 
houn was a guest of the board ad­
ministering the oath o f office to. 
the new president and vice-p fe»- 
dent, and addressing the gathering 
on the subject of the new Canadian 
Citizenship Act.
Reeve Robert Lyon and the li)47 
Council, Councillors Almack, Haw­
kins, Leight and Johnson, were also 
head table guests.
’THE ODDFELLOWS A T  PEN- 
TIC’TON also held an installation 
night last week, at which Perry 
Kinkade, district deputy , grand mas­
ter, officiated, assisted by district 
deputy grand marshal W. G. Man­
ning. R. F. Bean is the noble grand 
of Penticton Lodge No. 51.
W ith  inexpensive General 
Electric Projector Floodlight 
or .Spotlight Lamps you can 
take advantage of your garden 
and rink long after dark. Like 
all General Electric Lamps . . .  
"They are designed to stay 
brighter . . . longer” .
One of the forms o f sport that 
we do not go in for over here is 
indoor bowling. In fact, in the REPORTING TO ’THE A N N U A L  
winter months there is very little meeting o f the Penticton Board ol 
offered to the sports enthusiast a- ’Trade last week, for the L iv ir^  
part from tihe Saturday afternoon Memorial committee, (J. Everett 
football, and anyone who could . Craig, in a short but fighting speech, 
launch a scheme to provide bowl- squelched what he termed “rumors 
ing alleys as they have in Canada that the committee is about to give 
and America would not only pro- up.”
i'
t o
vide us with a means of working 
off excess energy and a most en­
joyable evening into the bargain, 
but would also net the promoter, 
once the interest of the population 
•had been aroused, a very good 
profit.
L'I'li
V A LLE Y  OF HEAT
The average tempierature of the 
Amazon Valley in Brazil is 80 de­
grees Fahrenheit.
SOME RAT
The beaver is the largest mem­
ber of the rodent family.
M d W  I M  S T O O C
Gyproc, Donnacona, Firtex and Ten-Test Wallboards. 
Masonite - Modernite Tile
Ghromtrim - Stainless Steel and Plastic Mouldings 
Gyproc Wool and Other Insulating Material
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street {Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
“This board was the first to spon­
sor what we are trying to do today, 
said Mr. Craig in reviewing the 
history of the committee.
He reminded members that a 
general meeting was called early in 
1946 at which representatives from 
service clubs, fraternal organiza­
tions and church groups were pre­
sent. This meeting, he. said, passed 
a resolution giving a committee 
the task of raising $150,000 for a 
Living Memorial. “From the start 
\vc did riot get much co-operation,” 
he charged. "Even the Council was 
lukewarm.' The Reeve at that time 
was sympathetic to our aims, but 
too busy to be helpful.
"There is something I w.dnt to 
say to you, and I want to say it 
now. We have no intention of re­
turning any money donated. I f  any 
of you have ideas on that .score, or 
have heard stories about it. you 
might as we!! Jorget it. com­
mittee was formed to perform a 
certain task and we're going to 
tinue our efforts to do it. The 
only way you can get rid of u.s is 
to come to us and ask us to re­
sign." '.
He drew a parallel between tnc 
effort here, and the scheme for a 
memorial gx-mnasium at U. B. C . 
making the point that Pentir 'ons 
efforO to date compared favo.'^ably 
with the progres.s made there.
"What w e need is a representa­
tive citizens’ committee to ^ack us 
Up.” ho said "W e kno-.v the money 
is there, and we are goin.g to get 
it no matter how hard-it is or i.ow 
long it takes and you might as well 
know it and know it now."
The warmest applause of the cv-
m
'W
A
® Libby’s is Canada’s favourite tomato 
juice—-a delectable drink with the match- 
• less, garden-fresh flavour of ripe tomatoes 
picked under the Summer sun. Best 
becauise it’s ’’Gentle Pressed for peak 
of perfection flavour. Try it soon, and 
if you don’t agree it’s the most delicious 
tomato Juice you’ve ever tasted Libby s 
wiU pay DOUBLE Y O U R  M ONEY  
BACK.
You get most for your money when you 
shop for Libby’s ’’Gentle Press” Tomato
m
Juice. Libby’s offers unsurpassed fresh 
tomato flavour plus rhpse health-giving 
vitamins A and C of which Libby’s is 
an excellent source^ These are the 
vitamins that promote radiant health—  
the vitamins which fight colds, infections 
and tooth decay. For your health’s sake, 
ask your grocer lor Libby’s and drink 
at least one glassful every day.*
•Your grocer can also now .Mipply 
you with Libby’s new pack Vegt-iabic 
Soup— a rich nourishing slock with 
Ycgctables fresh from ihc gardens 
— try it.
LIBBYr^M cN tlLL & UBBY O f  "CANADA; LIMITED *  C h o lh o m ; O o to n o
m
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Wtsi's! yimt d r iv » ‘ to th«* iskt lw.<w! 
> --ki ch^ un-
<l*'< .>> a fu ll car A
fuMj clitnlw n'aKUT th^ Mi 
... itti an ctnjity rear M'.at l.r.«v- 
rujinra at TtfinlKold's Klxjrt hhop
Dr. M. J. BUTLER
D E N T IS T
. A t ! u -  optiiiniT «>f liis offices 
at
Suite 2 - Willits Block
ill space formerly lieM l»y Dr. \, A. L . f’aiiton.
P H O N E  632 —
41-2c
A . Blacitie Is Elected President 
OF Canadian Club as New Officers 
A re  Chosen at 17th Annual Meeting
KELOWNA ART IRENE STRONG 
GROUP ARRANGES NAMED YEAR’S
LOCAL DENTIST 
OPENS OFHCE
1947 PROGRAM SPORTSWOMAN
J- Kerr Campbell Elected Vice-President and E. C.
Mailc Again Named Secretary— Blind People Arc 
Invited to Attend Canadian Club Meetings— Hon.
Grote Stirling Calls Upon Canadians to Take 
Greater Interest in Citizenship Rights— Thinks i{ivcn by 
---------------... T „i—  r*------ -— CommitteesManagement - Labor Co-operative 
Would Help Solve Labor Unrest
Tlu- Kolownu Dislrict Art Oioup 
met ;it Caddfi House, tbe borne o f 
Mr, und Mrs. Uulu.s Williams, on 
Wednesday cveniiu:. January 22. 
when M-veral newcomers were w e l­
comed. incIudiiHj; Mrs. K. Palmer, 
of Trepanier.
Tbe  season’s program was ar­
ranged. comprisinfj leclure.s. to be 
members of tbe I'roup. 
turevs will be ilUi.strated
with slides from tbe U.U.C. De­
partment of Extension. Tbe flrsl of 
tbese'will be on "Design and Arch­
itecture'' given by Miss Maxine
A n i.A C  KII-^ was clcclcrl prcsiticnt o f tlic K e low n a  Canadian Jobn.son on February 5..  n u k  M,ccc.c,lin,; O  S., I'. Ai.kc.,,s. a . ,1k- ,17.1, annual
genera! meeting lield in tlie Anglican Uittreh I ’ansli Hall last Forcadc. who luw ixturned to Cal-
Tnesd.iv night. A'iec-irresident for the coming year will be J. gary. Eric Oswcll will act us Ircas-
Kerr Cainnhell. while F.. f .  Maile was re-elected .secretary, urer for the organization 
v e i l  V .1111],w e l l .  i.v, . .  . An exliibition of pictures done
llo iiorary prc.siucnt is lion, ( iro tc  Stirliiij^, I\l.i . ( i . u c ) ,  v\huc members, was pinned to the
meniliers o f the exectitive are h'. N. ( lisborne, C . M. Horner, walls, where it will be on view for
Charles Kohertson , 11. F. Chapin and O. St. P. A itlceiis. U>e next month. The show liiclud-s
•After W
Ire-ne Strong, who cleaned up last 
yi-ar's Canadian Swimming eliam- 
inomsliips at Hamilton, and vveiil on 
lo capture most of the women’s 
events at last year’s Uegatta. was 
named Vaiiceiuver's, st>ortswoiiuill of 
the year for 1940.
Holder of 15 Canadian recurds, 
five Canadian cbamplonsblps and 22 
IJ.C. rccord.% Miss Strong was hon­
ored at a half-time ceremony dur­
ing an intercollegiate baskcthall 
game at U.U.C. gym Friday iilKht, 
Dr. Norman A. M. MacKcnzie, jirc- 
sident of tbe university, made tbe 
presentation.
She bas won many awards Tor 
(Igure skating and riding, and Is n 
competent skier, arcber and sailor.
I t)r M J. llntler. who formerly 
rcKided on the rrairic;; and in Tor­
onto, bas opened u|) a dental olTIce 
at suite 2, Willl^; Block. Kelowna.
Altbougli be ba.s iM'cri in tbe city
?inee la.st fall. Dr. Butler's dental 
ivpiipment recently arrived in Ke 
lowna. and be is now preiKinvl to 
-’■tart praetieing He .servcil in tbe 
Canadian Dental Corps for tbret? 
years, and was disebarged last Sep- 
teipbcr.
ritv COUItlEU WANT AI>a 
FOU QUICK RE8UI.T8
, , , , ■ • 1 , -1 . . , s*,. \ ;,i.......,.4;.. land.scaiies, still life and nudes. Un-Adams had paid tiihutc to Mr. A itktiis. ic t i i-  guidance of Mrs. E. W.
T I M E L Y
REC IP ES
A  bowl of hot, flavorful souj) is
iii^  prrsHlcnt. tlu* lattrr sup^^csted llia t any huml jieopu* in inc Thomas, instructress, members drew certainly welcomed these cold days 
c ilv  who would like to  attend Canadian Club ineeiinf^s would heads, taking turiiy at posiiur as it? The pleasant odor lliut
he picked uj) by meinhcrs 
warmly welcomed.
Guc.sl speaker of the evening
in their .iiitomohilcs, and would he 'models.
Scot K. JtamJde4f, 1^ .6•
OPTOMETRIST
Wishes to announce the opening 
of his new offlees in Suite 3 of the 
Mill Avenue Building (Old Tree 
Fruits Building) on
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28
For Appointment, Phone 856
the city of Edmonton and unkind 
Hon. Grote Stirling, spoke on "Our critics pointing to tliat spot in Al- 
Canadian Heritage." and at the out- berta and saying, "Just think of 
.set of his address, declared the Can- trying to build a city up there!” It 
iidlan Club would be doing a great had been chosen ns the capital, and 
service to tbe community by obtain- people said that, due to the cpld. it 
ing speakers who are well versed in could never attain any size. 
Canadian ullairs. "Now it is a city of supply from
Custodians of Heritage the mouth of the Mackenzie River
•” Our Canadian Heritage’ is some- UOO miles td the north, covering 
thing we And not very easy to mea- the Copperm.no country COO miles 
sure because of its immensity," said as well as W alkway, which
the custo- steel today. It is a
ISSUE 1947 
CAR UCENCES 
ON FEBRUARY 1
1947 licence plates will go on sale 
at the Government OlTice on Feb­
ruary 1. E. Ross Oatman, govern­
ment agent, stated this morning. 
Deadline fop obtaining new licence 
plates w ill be March 1.
Licence fees arc now up lo pre­
war levels, as the provincial gov-41 . f i f f »  t n o  P I I Q l O -  L J I L  L I I U  U L  o l U L l  W U U  j  . 1 1  <l  w u i  c i o  w*iv, |V4 v/v *a »> .4* * *  '
H o r t M s  heritai'e for the benefit junction for rail, highways and the ernment Is no longer allowing the 
o ^  r s e  w h ^ w ill com^  ^ - r .  a spot from which w ill radiate per cent discount, which p^rcvail-
all very well to let ourselves think many mtcrnational air routes. The 
that we are individuals in a small mineral wealth of that great north 
city in Canada, but over and above country has only been scratched so 
thOt, if we w ill do much thinking, far. and this summer experiments 
we w ill sec plenty of opportunlUes ?re to be carried out by instruments 
to become acquainted with the bene- m planes that w ill record and chart 
fits that exist In this country for the location of minerals. And yet 
4i,r.e„ fniinu/ iiq” “  generation and a half ago,
th^e who follow us. some Canadians were saying that
The speaker recalled that y Edmonton could not be made into a 
ago. just before he emigrated to continued.
Canada, people were busy starting „  , . . . .  . . . .  ,Speaking of the acquisition of a
ed during the war years, due to 
gasoline rationing and tire short­
age. The new licence plates will be 
Mediterranean green figures on a 
white background.
Mr. Oatman stated a total of 1,920 
passenger car licences have been 
qjlotted to Kelowna area this year, 
which is a considerable Increase 
over previous years. A  total of 1,099 
commercial licence plates have been 
set aside for this district. The pas­
senger plates run 32-151 to' 34-070,
grcet.s the family coining home ei­
ther from school or work l.s the le.st 
jqipetizcr and it is very “seldom In­
deed that the call for dinner or aup- 
l>cr has to be sounded twice.
Soups vary a great deal on se­
veral points. To name a few. there 
is the kind — meat, fish or 
vegetable: type — creams, bou­
illon, consomme or p u re e  
and tlio seasoning. T h e r e  
are recipes for all kinds of soups 
but quite often if a homemaker is 
asked for her special or favorite 
soup recipe, she will bo hard put 
to give it because she varies it oc- 
cording to the iiigrcdicnts on hand.
Most homemakers have a suiJply 
of canned soups, some use them of­
ten, others just occasionally, but 
few of them ever think of combin­
ing one variety with another, thus ^  
creating something new and differ- S  
ent. Milk can be used in place of
I'LL TRADE YOU 
SANDY FOR 
KAYO
NOW I ONLY
NEED SHADOW FOR
MY WHOLE SET OF la
THERE'S 
ONE FREE 
IN EVERY 
PACKAGE 
KELLOGG'
Saw'&n/Trmle'm!
M O T H E R - YOUR WHOLE family will 60 
FOR DELICIOUS P E P _____
s^ eAK/>isr /iMATss r//£ i?/iy—
P fP A 1 /l/r/rS  7?V£ 8^£AA:/^ASr 
Atodt by /(Qf/ogg's tn London Canada
water with many canned soups, for g
‘1-
MOTORISTS
W e  are fully equipped with new 
up-to-date equipment and first class 
mechanics to handle your
Spring Overhanls and
Tune-Ups
Get them done now and avoid the 
spring rush.
WEEDEN GARAGE
1647 Water St. Phone 222
/^eoA  Sf2/U^
Canadian flag Mr. Stirling said, " i f  while the commercial licences start 
I had been born in Canada instead from CX 486 to CX 999, and CZ 
of beirig an immigrant, I  should have \ to CZ 585.
Wanted one. Australia, New Zea- Mr. Oatman advises car owners 
land. South Africa and India have to purchase the 1947 plates early
w ill also be issued on February 1.
A  fine of $5.00 and costs was lev­
ied against John Nicholas, of K e­
lowna, Friday, January 24, for fa il­
ing to stop at the comer of Bernard 
Ave. and Vernon Road.
F. Allen, of Kelowna, was fined 
$2.50 and costs for the same offence.
Mr. Stirling was a member of the 
committee,.for deciding on a flag.
By the first meeting, 1,800 designs 
had been sent in and a date was set 
three weeks later, when no more 
designs should be accepted. In the 
meantime, 2,690 had been submitted.
Eliminating contests were held at 
succeeding meetings until they were 
narrowed down to 7(5, and thence to 
the red ensign and the 4rapeau na-  ^ ;
tional, when the ensign won out. during July and August in Sault. 
This decision has been arrived at Ste. Marie, Hamilton and Cape 
and recorded, but the report of the Breton, quoting from a radio talk 
committee was riot called by the by Miss Frances Henderson, of Ham- 
govemment for debate, and there ilton, drawing attention to the al- 
the matter rests afTresent, he. ex- arming conditions that prevailed, 
plained. Stirling stressed the urgency
A  great deal of dignified cere- of management-labor co-operative 
mony wiU be attached to the grant- committees especially in days of in- 
ing of Canadian citizenship in fu- dustrial *mrest. “It should be re- 
ture, instead of the slapdash meth- membered that at the present time 
ods and lack of interest so far mani- in Canadian industry a great num- 
fested, Mr. Stirling thought. At- ber of management-labor commit- 
tempts wiU be made through clubs tees are doing excellent work m 
and associations to impart instruc- ironing out differences before they 
tion to those who are coming for- become acute, and it is our hope 
ward for naturalization. that still more of such committees
Educate Citizens shall come into existerice."
A 1 • t. • 1. J 4.1. i '‘The continual jacking-up of the
A  manual is being published that wages is not the way to aug-
w ill be of i^e to the applicant so take-home pay,”  he said,
that he or she may be ^nowledge- price of the article goes up; the
ab e on the subject of Canada and P goods accum-
w ill be made aware of the respon- __
sibilities which he w ill share, he 
said.
instance vegetable soup is excell­
ent diluted with milk Instead of 
water. 'The milk gives it an entire­
ly different flavor.
Meat soups, that is soups milde 
with bones and meat trimmings, not 
too much fat, please, and pea soup 
are best cooked slowly, really slm-, 
mered for a long time. The meat 
and bones are covered with cold 
water, brought to the boil and then 
-simmered_for__two,„three or four 
hours. Whole vegetables like car­
rots, onions, turnips, celery stalks
I
\
'4
JUST IN  - - - SHIPM ENT OF
NYLON BLOUSES
in assorted sizes.
NEW SPRING SKIRTS 
SUITS
at —
ulate in the factories: the manufac­
turer stops the machines' that make 
rm. 1 *1, thc articlc, and, the people who run
The speaker feels that t e e ^ e a t ^  those machines get laid off. The rais- 
effort must be made by societies.‘ “,T’ '4:L” ' " ’ ing of wages w ill discourage pre­schools, universities and by all those jg ^ 3  take-home pay
who are interested in the good of 
Canada, to see that these people are that is the thing that matters every family. It is heartening
prepared to accept the responsibU- certain labor leaders are
ities that are attached to the privil­
ege of becoming Canadians.
Labor Unrest
The speaker had grave warnings 
about the labor imrest in Canada. “ I
stressing the necessity of increased 
production. Increased production 
means more take-home pay.”
In conclusion | Mr. Stirling said; 
“some of us are Canadian-bom.
B co fiM a m M
and leaves may be put in with the 
meat for added flavor. The stock 
obtained can be easily clarified by 
adding crushed egg shells, bring­
ing the stock to the boil and then 
straining Jt through cheese cloth. 
From the stock, which should be 
kept in a closed container in a 
cool place, a great many varieties 
of soups can be prepared.
The home economists o f the Con­
sumer Section of the Dominion De­
partment o f Agriculture give re­
cipes to make meat stock and to use 
it.
Beef Stock .
2 lbs. meat trim m ingwith bones
3 small carrots 
3 small onions 
3 stalks celery
2 quarts water—cold 
14 teaspoon whole peppercorns 
14 bay leaf
1 spray, of thyme OR ^  tea­
spoon dried thyme 
T sprig parsley
Salt and pepper to taste 
Put beef, carrots, onions, celery 
and water in kettle arid bring to a 
boil. T ie spices and herbs in ^  
cheesecloth bag, add with parsley 0  
to soup mixture and simmer, cover- ^  
ed, for 2 hours: Strain. Yield: 6 A
cups;
Russian Beet Soup
3 large beets (3 cups peeled and ^  
finely shredded or chopped)
6 cups meat stock 
1 tablespoon butter
Salt and pepper to taste 
1. teaspoon sugar 
1 tablespoon vinegar or leition 
juice
To the prepared beets add 2 cups 
stock and cook 15 minutes. Add 
remaining stock and cook until 
beets are soft . . . about 30 minutes. 
Add butter and season to taste with 
salt and pepper. Add sugar and 
vinegar or lemon juice and allow
'A y J
f
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
D AN CIN G
to the music of the I
at the
Z E N I T H  H A L L
'4
W e ’ll be seeing you this Wednesday, 
January 29th. I
D A N C IN G 9 - 1
Phone 82
LTD .
Bernard Ave.
do not think it is worse in Canada Some of us are immigrants. A l- 
than in other countries. Things have though we have our own interests 
been happening here that I am sure to follow; although we have the con-
have not sunk into the consciousness cern of our families to look after, ciinmpr fo ra t  least 20 mia-
, .of the people. A ll sorts of things there is one thing we have to do 
are happening and can happen, of besides that; and that is to direct 
which we haVe little knowledge,”  he all our thought and hopes to the 
said. He recalled the steel strikes building of a greater Canada.”
Expert or novice . . .  you can really have fun on British Columbia’s 
.ski trails s. And there are breath taking views to admire— warmth 
and companionship when the shadows creep up the vaifeys. For good 
fun, good exercise, good health—get out and ski in B.C.
fLiiim
0 •  • m m v
Glorious British Columbia offers unlimited opportunity 
for healthful outdoor activity the whole year ’round. 
N o  matter where you live in this favoured province, 
facilities for open air recreation lie practically at your 
door. Just waiting to be enjoyed.
Find out all about what your own neighborhood offen. 
Discover the forms o f sport and recreation in other districts, 
you 'll be amazed at the variety o f wholesome fun within 
easy reach. Start enjoying that new sense o f well-being 
that comes from exercise in the open air. Whether yOu 
have an afternoon, a weeic-end or a week GET O U T­
D O O R S  IN  B.C.
utes. Six servings.
NOTE: 1 tablespoon sour cream 
may be added to each plate of soup. 
This soup may be made with vege­
table or poultry stock instead of 
beef stock.
Barley Broth'
1 quart meat stock
1 tablespoon white navy beans
1 tablespoon turnip, diced
1 tablespoon carrot, diced
1 medium onion, chopped 
y, cup pot barley 
Add beans to cold bouillon or 
stock, bring to boiling point and 
add vegetables and barley. Cover 
and simmer 1^  hours. Season to 
taste. Makes about 5 cups.
Chicken Gumbo
1 small onion, finely chopped
2 tablespoons chicken fat
2 tablespoons flour
4 cups chicken stock
1 cup cooked chicken, finely 
chopped
>/, cup canned corn
2 cups canned tomatoes or to­
mato juice ' '
Sait, pepper and paprika to 
taste .
Cook onion slowly in chicken fat 
for about 5 minutes. Blend in 
flour. Add stock and other ingre­
dients, seasoning to taste. Bring 
to boiling point and simmer lor 
' ,  hour. Serves 8.
^ Admission: Ladies, 50c; Gentlemen, 75c ^
The skiing skill o f visiting plank- 
sters will be severely tried in Ke­
lowna’s new slalom course at the 
forthcoming ski championship mcc*
Nand Singh, of Kelowna, was fin­
ed $25.00 and costs Monday morning 
on a charge of being intoxicated 
Saturday night.
W H O L E S O M E  R E C R E A T IO N  
TH E  W H O L E  Y E A R  R O U N D
Nigel Taylor was fined $5.00 and 
costs for failing to stop at the stop 
sign on the corner of K.L.O. and 
Mission Road.
6 Mrs. G. Fulmerton-was given sus­
pended sentence on payment of 
costs at the police court, on Monday 
for driving a motor vehicle with 
faulty headlights. .
BREWERY L IM ITE D
J, Feist was fined $2.50 and $1.75 
court costs Monday morning for 
riding a bicycle without a light. His 
bicj-cle w'as impounded for two 
weeks.
Regulation Pursuant 
To Section 33 of tlie 
Higtiway Act
R E G U L A T IN G  L O A D S  A N D  SPE E D  O N  T H E  
P R O V IN C IA L  R O AD S IN  SO U T H  O K A N A G A N  
e l e c t o r a l  D ISTR IC T
The undersigned being a person authorized by the 
Minister of .Public W ork s  in writing to exerci.se the 
powers vested in the said Minister under Part II of the 
‘‘Highway Act”, and being of the opinion that the roads 
in the Electoral District of South Okanagan are liable 
to damage through extraordinary traffic thereon, hereby 
makes the following Regulation pursuant to Section 33 
of the said Act.
The following load and speed limitations are imposed 
on all Provincial roads in the Electoral District of South 
Okanagan as from twelve o’clock midnight, Friday, Jan­
uary 24th, 1947, and until further notice :—
TRUCKS WITH PNEUMATIC TIRES:
P A Y L O A D —-(i.e. load carried) "not to exceed 50% of 
the tare (i.e., unloaded) weight of the 
truck and not to exceed 50% of the 
authorized carrying capacity.
S P E E D — Limited to 25 miles per hour. •
PASSENGER VEHICLES:
Not to exceed a speed of 30 miles per hour.
VEH^^T,ES E Q U IP P E D  W IT H  S O L ID  T IR E S  AR E  
P R O H IB IT E D  E N T IR E L Y .
Dated at Kelo’Aiia, B.C., this 24th day of January, 1946,
H. W . ST E V E N S ,
.'\s'istant District Engineer, Dept, of Public Works.
41-2c
a
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Classified Advertisements NOTICE OBITUARY
$2,000,000 F IM  SWCEPS ELEVATOR
n nL>*eii
•jr.e j-rr Wfjrtd, mi fi imam <b4rc«.
twrrtfjr ^vf ccin't-s H »4vcrt>.Mn(Xferciil ck*''- 
4<r«l. n<i-A ii*c C4tTit» i<Jtmu
VN'bca if u dfSArcd tkal rr(4i«ai b«
to • t>oK *t TIm C4M>ri«f Olkc«; Mi mAA^  
uemAJ ckMKt o4 tra cmU wiii4»
FOR SALE
WANTED
Foil HAlyE—2> room  fully modern.stuccoed coltuKc on V* acre land 
edtuated on IJIrch Avenue. Hard 
wood floors. I'etnbrolte bath and 
double Karat'c $4,500 ca:ib -balance 
l>y month. See Henry Creu/ot. 41-3p
Fo e  cxctoolve ladlra’ wmr, CoatK,Dresses, Hats. Handbags or any 
of 0»c tliou.sand «nd one acceaaorlc# 
that Uie well dressed woman needs, 
see S C A rm ^ N D S  LTD , 179 Ber­
nard Ave., block east of tlie Poat 
Office 4a-tfc
Votging 
Truck and Trailer, 3-tot» 1041
Y^AN Tff3 » — Work for Au c t io n  k a l e —A uction sale ofhigh cla.s.s furniture. Hemoved
No t ic e —$10.00 Itewsrd for Infor­mation h-atlinj! to the nrre.st and 
conviction of party or parlies cut­
ting Christmas trees and shrubs In 
December on my property at Poplar 
Point. Gordon D. Herbert. 33-3c
Dodge and Columbia Trailer. Apply p, New.som’B Sale Hoorn from the 
Box 423, Kelowna Courier. 41-2p iKnne of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Day. COMING EVENTS
FOU KENT
CA K P E N IW  TO O I^  Wanted forboys' training clas,s. Kcasonable 
price paid If required. Salvation 
Army. Phone 425-U. 41-lc
Sale starts at 1.30 Wednesday, Jan. 
29th. W. McCarthy. Auctioneer. 
Phone 449-L. 41-Ic W'
Wc1
W
OODLAWN Uuiigalow— Four
_____________________ roorn.'i on lot with fruit trees.
^SiiFA 'wKSTr Beds made from S '  Agenl:it~/cld ' 4l‘ " c
$15.25 to $2400 at Jackson & 
Jo.d'a Woodworking Shop. Also 
l>cdroom aulU.'*, so place your orders 
now. Phone 879-H4.
A TC Il for the Mid Week Dances
In the Zenith Hall—Commenc­
ing Wednesday, Jan, 29tli. MuslC 
by Silver Star Orchestra. Fun for 
all on the Wednesday half-holiday 
evening. Rcmcml>cr the date — Jan­
uary 2IHh. 41'l0
Fo il SALE—10 Acres of good vc-gi
W
Jetahle land, with 5 room house. 
'**' *^-' light and power. Just a short run
ILL  su re  ««• Heat Sm all'Plano from town. $5,000. Kelowna In.sur-
ante & Uealty, over Bennett Hard- 
Phcjiie 301.
THE COKPOBATION OF -niE 
C ITY  OF KELOW NA
for use of -same. Phone U94. 
41-Ic war.e 41-lc
WANTED—W*od and coal range in good condition. Phone 2B0-K5.
40-2p
W
Be a u t if u l  New iiungaiow closein lliree  bedrooms living 
room, breakfast nooR, full ba.se- 
ment, furnace, hardwood lloora, el- 
llreplacc. Very modern.AN'TED to Parebano a net of
books enUUed ‘■Modem Sales- V ' • "  r m  ‘Agencies Ltd.. 41-lcmanshlp” by LaSalle Extension 
University. Quote price. Herbert 
Business College. Kelowna. 40-4c Foil SALE—Lady’s Block SealCoat, 38-40; also lovely new sil-
W ANTED—For liberal trade-lnaon your second-hand furniture, 
•eo O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfcc
ver fox fur. Apply 4.50 Patterson 
Avenue. 41-2p
O'KCIIARD OPPOIITUNITY —  27Acres of first class bench or­
chard. Four room modern home. 
Best varieties. Production history is 
consistent and heavy. Liberal terms.
TENDERS
for
ITIIE BRIGADE INSURANCE 
Tenders w ill be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Monday, 
February 3rd. 1947, for insuring 
members of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade.
17ie l(jwest or any tenders not 
necessarily accepted.
For further partlculur.s apply to 
Mr. Claude Newby, Chief, Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
January 20, 1947. 39-41-43c
SIro.. MILDRED C. IIARVLV
An early icsidciil of .Southern Al- 
beila. M is  Mildred Clulf Harvey. 
HO years, died in a Calgary hospital 
last 'I'hursd.'iy. The funeral was held 
at Calgary last Saturday afternoon, 
with Interment in Queen's Park ce­
metery.
Mrs. Harvey, and her husband. It. 
C. Harvey, were widely known us 
.Nlicej) breeders and ranchers, and 
were active in various circles in 
Southern Alberta for many years. 
They lived in Uic MammoUi dis­
trict, south of llayniond, for some 
time. They recently celebrated their 
diamond wedding anniversary.
Mn;. Harvey was born in Laie. 
Hawaii. She inovcxl to Utah when 
she was five and to Stirling, Alta., 
in 1900. Ill 1915 she moved to Leth­
bridge, where she lived until mov­
ing to Vernon in 1034. She moved 
to Calgary in 1040 to live with her 
son-in-law and daughter. Bishop 
and Mr.s. C. Urscnbach. Mrs. Har­
vey was president of tlie Stake Ile- 
llef Society of the Latter Day 
Saints' Church in Lethbridge for 
12 years.
.She is survived by her husband, 
Hichaid C. Harvey: three daughters, 
Mrs. Elriia Uomerll, llayniond; Mrs. 
M. J. Davies, Morgan. Utah; Mrs. 
C. Useiibach. Calgary; four sons, 
John and Foster, Kelowna; Robert, 
of Lethbridge: Ralph, Vernon, and 
a brother, Benjamin ClufT, Los An­
geles; thirty-two grandchildren, and 
eight great-grandchildren also sur­
vive.
General Hospital, on 'nmiwlay, Jan­
uary 23. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs Ern- 
I ■ I M u g fo r d .  M iSiU>n C n  ck . .> 
daiiKlitor.
N A IR N E  At the Kelowna Gen- 
iTiil Htjtstiital. on Friday, January 
24, UH7, to Mr and Mrs. R(MlericVi 
Nairne, Winfield, a daughter.
EDSTROM -- At tho Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday. Jan­
uary 24, 1947, to Mr. and Mi'S, Fairl 
EtLstroin. Kclowno. a daughter.
KEEIO'IT - At the Kelowiiu Ge­
neral Hospital, on Saturday. J«n- 
it iiy 2”i 1917. to Mr. and Mrs. Ger­
ald Idliotl. Kelowna, a .son.
REID At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Satuuluy, January M. 
1947. to Mr. and Mrs John Rcld. 
K R 1. Kelowna, a son,
HUNT - At the Kelowna Gen- 
etal Hospital, on Monday. Jaiitiary 
27, 1947, to Mr, and Mrs Roy Hunt. 
Kelowna, a davighter.
Sea/ K. R,
OPTOMETRIST
Suite 3. Mill Ave Bldg.. 
■Water Street
F<>r Apixdntmenl 
Ifiione 850
WANTED—See us before dlspoaing of your household fuml 
lure, ranges, etc. Wc pay beat This is one of tho finest properties 
prices for used furniture. O. L. in the Valley. 1945 production was 
Jones Furnlturo Co. Ltd. 50-tfc $15,028. Investigate today. Kelowna 
------ -— ------------------- -------  Insurance & Realty, over BennettHELP WANTED Hardware. 41-lC
LOST Lost December In Kelowna or Westbank 
A  RING with medium sized 
diamond circled by two smaller 
diamonds — Generous Reward.
Phone 412-Y, Kelowna
•yyANTED -i* Experienced grocery La r g e  Old House On Exception­ally desirable double lot—very
clerk for large grocery store close to post office. Interior is in 
in New Westminster. Reply giving good shape and location makes 
age. education, experience and ad- R an attractive buy at $0,000.00. Ap- 
dress. Write Box 422, Kelowna ply Interior Agencies Ltd. 41-lc 
Courier. 40-lc
FOR RENT F
R s a l e —Golden Cocker Span­
iel Pups. Apply 610 Cawston
Avenue.
WANTED -  PIPE
Surface or buried lines, 
Valves, Fittings
TURNER V A LLE Y  UTIIJTIES
333-4th A ve E. - Calgary, Alta.
36-tfc
41-lp
PK IB  RENT—New, modem double J^RCHARDS For Sale—We Have
-A-— cabin—for—rcnt.- Creckside—Auto-Vr—several—fully— equipped— high
Court Phone 280-L3.
p ;
l f —i— ___ --e>-
41-3c producing orchards for sale on rea- 
Eight to teii thou----------. , sonable terms. — .
)R  RENT—-Comfortable bedroom cash w ill handle and balance
with private entrance. Close to payable from crop returns. Apply 
town, 1965 Pendozi St. 41-lc interior Agencies Ltd. . 41-lc
Fo r  r e n t  — a  fu lly famished fjO R  SALE—Large modem home ground floor suite to rent end of Ju with 6 rooms rented. Good loca- 
February. Three rooms, sun room Present income $1,620 per
and sleeping porch. Responsible year. Full price $6,300. Kelowna In ­
adults only. P.O. Box 121, Kelowna, surance & Realty, over Bennett
Hardware. 41-lc
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
In the matter of tho E.stato of 
CUTIIBERT WEAVER
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order o f His Honor, Judge J. R. 
ARCHIBALD, Local Judge of the 
Supremo Court, dated 17th Decem­
ber, 1946, I  was appointed Adminis­
trator of the Estate of the said Cuth- 
bort Weaver (otherwise known as 
Bert Weaver).
A ll persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same duly ceritfled on or before the 
1st March, 1947, after which date I  
w ill proceed to distribute the estate 
according to the claims received by 
me.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator,
Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated this 27th day of January, 1947.
41-2C
A fire In the Brooks grain elevator at Minneapolis, Minn., caused 
damages estimated at over two million dollars. The blaze started from 
a spark on a conveyor belt, and when the fire threatened to spread, 
firefighters concentrated their hoses on an adjoining building. Hero 
they pour streams of water on the stijl smouldering elevator.
*
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
inunediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAM E CO., 
Ltd. 39-t£
KRASSELT—GAGE
When Sarah Lillian Gage and A l­
ban Walter Krasselt exchanged 
marriage vows at 7 o'clock, on Mon­
day evening, January 20, in the 
King Memorial United Church, 
Winipeg, Rev. M. E. Nixon, of Ross- 
burn, Man., uncle of the bride, of­
ficiated, assisted by Rev. W. G. 
Berry. The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gage, of 
Winnipeg, and the bridegroom is_
FOR
WANTED TO RENT
URGENTLY w a n t^  to rent ahouse in or out of town. Apply 
Post Office Box 987. 40-2p
Fo r  s a l e —General Electric Man­tle Radio, $25.00. Apply 1131 
St. Paul Street after 6 p.m. 41-tfc
T H E
READER’S DIGEST
GUARANTEED
Hadio
HEP AIRS
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Krasselt, 863 Glenn Avenue, K e­
lowna.
Miss Audrey Warnicker was maid 
of honor, with Miss Irene Yawney 
and Miss Elsie Krasselt,, sister of 
the groom, as bridesmaids. The
crine and Bertha Aikman, sisters 
of the bride, who wore similar 
gowns o f yellow and blue sheer 
over satin, respectively. They car­
ried bouquets of yellow and pink 
carnations.
F. T. Marriage was the organist 
and Andrew Aikman, brother of the 
bride, was groomsman. Gcollrey 
and Hugh Tozer were the ushers.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, on Rose Ave., where 
the bridal party was assisted in to-. 
ceiving the fifty guests by the par­
ents of the bride and groom.
O. L. Jones proposed the toast to 
the bride and Dr. Lees gave a toast 
to the attendants.
Rprvitpiirg w ere Mrs. Jack Smith,
Children, as well as active grown 
ups of all ages, need the sustaining, 
satisfying tix>d value of Rogers' 
Golden Syrup. It replenishes mus­
cular energy in a matter of minutes. 
It is delicious-tasting, wholesome 
and pure. Grocers have supplies now.
Mrs. McMaster and Mrs. T. Gleave.
For her wedding trip south, the 
bride chose a dark brown gaberdine 
stilt with a turquoise sweater and 
her small hat of feathers was of 
turquoise. Her topcoat was of camel 
hair and her further accessories
T H E B. C. 5 U GAR RE FI N IN BCD. LTD.
■'f ii i5 ’ii4
groomsman was A llen Gage, broth- were of cherry coke plastic.
call
URGENT—Wanted to rent by Feb­ruary 1st—3 to 5 room modern 
house by business man. Apply to 
Box 420, Kelowna Courier. 39-3p
URGENTLY WANTED—To Rentmodern 7 or 8 room house by 
local Government Agent. W ill lease. 
Phone 665 or 294-Ll. 38-4p
Fo r  SALE -^o iu itry  Home, adjac­ent to city. Sm all" acreage. 
House has full basement, furnace 
and 7 rooms Small orchard. Would 
produce around $100 per month and 
be a beautiful home, Price $10,000. 
Kelowna Insurance & Realty, over 
Bennett Hardware. 41-lc
celebrates its twenty-fifth 
birthday with the Febru­
ary issue, which appeared 
on local newsstands today.
WANTED—Urgently require houseor suite before husband is re­
leased from hospital. Write Mrs. G. 
C, Perkins, Box 274, R.R.3. 37-6p
Bu il d in g  l o t s  For Saie—Lotsare scarce but we have some 
available in various parts of the 
city from $300.00 up. Apply Interior 
Agencies Ltd. , 41-lc
Distributors
NIXON NEWS 
AGENCY
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LT D .
Phone 36' 233 Bernard Ave.
41-lp
NOTICE
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —Bnildlng Lot on Bert­ram S t Central location. Apply 
Box 686, Penticton. 40-2p
Sa w s — s a w s —Gnmmlng and F il­ing done to all types of saws. 
A ll work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —M eat Slicer in goodworking order, $35.00, or prefer 
to trade for a meat grinder, suitable 
for small meat store. K.L.O. Gro­
cery. Phone 650-L. 41-2c
Fo r  s a l e —a  McClary circulatingwood or coal heater, in first 
class condition. Phone 275-R. 41-2c
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —Th is is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
THE ANN U AL
BRIDGE DRIVE
by the KELOW NA WOMEN’S 
HOSPITAL A U X IL IA R Y  for
LINEN IS ON.
While we know it’s not always 
convenient to give a bridge, we 
do solicit your aid in this worthy 
cause. Donations, however sniall, 
w ill be gratefully received and 
can be left at CHAPIN ’S CAFE.
40-42-c
DON’T FORGET
to
er of the bride. Gordon and Edgar 
Gage, brothers o f the bride, acted 
as ushers.
The bride wore a gown of white 
crepe, the fitted bodice fashioned 
with a yoke of silk lace, featuring 
a high neckline. The fitted sleeves 
were lily-pointed. A  peplum of 
the lace marked the base of the 
bodice and the bouffant skirt swept 
into a brief train. A  tiara, fa­
shioned from clusters of white net 
and tiny white flowers, held her 
embroidered veil in place. She 
carried a bridal bouquet of red 
roses and stephanotis. '
Miss Eileen Rickert was soloist, 
accompanied by Allen Borbridge.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at Peggy’s Pan­
try.
Mr. and Mrs. Krasselt left on a 
wedding trip to the Coast and w ill 
reside in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mr. J. Walter Krasselt, 
parents of the groom, went to Win­
nipeg for their son’s wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot w ill reside 
in North 'Vancouver.
BIRTHS
ASK GROCERY O U R  
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
TALBOT — A IK M A N
Margaret, daughter o f Mr. and
yOR SALE—Kitchen Range, two
beds and table. Phone 442-L.
‘ 41-lc
PR SALE—A  beautiful new flve-__ room bungalow, 2 bedrooms, liv ­
ing room, oak floors, glassed-in sew­
ing room, batlvroom, cabinet kitchen, 
dining room. Generous closets. Ce­
ment walks. A  really smart little 
home. Price $5,750. Terms. Kelowna 
Insurance & Realty, over Bennett 
Hardware. Phone 301. —  “ 41-lc
WELL SHOP FOR YOU—M ybaknow what you want,, but live  
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE. 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
. 28-tfc
BLUE SHALE FOR 
DRIVEWAYS
X H E  Plumber Protecta the Health
of the Nation, For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tlc
GravelTop Soil
FiU Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
Fo r  s a l e —New and Second Handpiano accordions, from 24 bass 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
365-R. 40-tfc
RIBELIN ’S MAUL. ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
L. A. McKENZIE
330 Glenwood Ave.-
25c
-Phone 52^L1 
31-tfc
Baked The W ay  You 
Like Them
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 703-R
YOUR
EYES
Mrs. R. S. Aikman, 689 Rose Ave., 
was united in marriage to John 
Michael Talbot, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. N. Talbot, of' Glenmore, at a 
pretty wedding ceremony on Sat­
urday afternoon, January 25, at 3 
o’clock at the. First United Church. 
Dr. M. W. Lees performed the ser­
vice.
The charming brunette bride, who 
was given in marriage by her fa­
ther, chose a floor , length gown of 
white sheer and her bridal veil 
was held in place by a floral ar­
rangement .of heather and orange 
blossoms, which was worn by her 
mother on her wedding day. She 
carried a bouquet of red carna­
tions arid maiden hair fern.
The two bridemaids were Cath-
LANEr-At the Kelowna (ocneral 
Hospital, on Tuesday, January 21, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lane, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
SMITH — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, January 
21, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Smith, Kelowna, a daughter.
TELLM AN — A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 21, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. A l­
vin Tellman, Kelowna, a son.
UPTON — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, January 
21, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Terrence 
Upton, Okanagan Mission, a daugh­
ter.
ROBERTSON — A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
January 22, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian Robertson, Kelowna, a daugh-  ^
ter. .
MUGFORD — A t the Kelowna
4%
DI.-S
» n r ti "
NABOB , e^exe ORANGE PEKOE TEA
A  New and Friendly Loan Service
for
F o r  s a l e —Land—acres and lot.
Apply M. Pasnak. Cfeekside 
Auto Court. Phone 280-L3. 39-3c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
P R SALE—10 lbs. bundles o f oldnewspapers. 25c per bundle. 
Apply Kelowna Courier. 28-tfn
WOOD FOR SALE—Prompt De­livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5. 36-tfc
Fo r  a smartly styled permanent.shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence A ve„ by phoning 414.
46-tfc
Fo r  SALE—10 pound bundles ofold newspapers, 25c per bundle. 
Apply Kelowna Courier Office.
36-tfn
SKATES SHARPENED—Up-to-datemachinery. Second hand skates 
bought and sold. Skates rivetted on 
and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE 
REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon 
Bear.) Bernard Ave. 24-tfc
MRS. EILEEN 
ALLWOOD
S IN G IN G
P IA N O
E L O C U T IO N
LESSONS
Box 848 687 Bernard Ave.
37-6C
MURDOCH
McLEOD
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
of Vancouver, w ill be at
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  STO R E
Kelowna, B.C.
TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY 
January 28th and 29th
No. 1 Pressed Brick 
Floor Tiling 
Sidewalk Tiles
Then See
J. A. K R A S S M A N  
& SO N
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TR Y  COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
K E L O W N A
THE
NIAGARA FINANCEC O M P A N Y  LT D .
(A  SUBSIDIARY OF INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORP., LTD.)
P R SALE—Pipe Fittings. Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing C o , 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. 4-tfc
Fu r  r e p a ir s  and Restyling doneby experienced Furriers at the 
Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard 
Ave.. E. Malfet. proprietor. 38-8p
Fo r  s a l e —Garage, Auto Wreck­ers, Furniture Store. Gas Pump, 
, wrecking truck and 5 room stuccoed 
house. For particulars write Box 11. 
Oliver, B.C. 27-14c
Did  yon know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning .they MOTH PROOF aU 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-upland delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
Use This Classified Form
AUTO LOANS
At Niagara
.\ro the fastest, simplest way to get 
ready cash in a hurry. On owner's 
signature you can get from S20 to 
$1,000 quickly. .-\r.d in a friendly, 
private interview arrange conveni­
ent repiijmcnt terms. There arc 
many plans to choose from. For 17 
years this dependable company has 
given sound and helpful leans to 
thousands of satisfied ctistomers.
Mo r e  e g g s  and e x t r a  p r o ­f it s  for you if you start with 
'Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quaRty 
R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire and 
Rho<le,,Is]and Red, chicks at $16 par 
lOO. Hatching twice weekly. Feb­
ruary to June. GEORGE G.A.hrE; 
Triangle Hatchery. Armstrong. B.C.
2 7 -t fC
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO UR IER , K E L O W N A , B.C.
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: I f  cash accompanies advertisement, one cent Per 'word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. I f  advertisement charged, tw ^ ty -five  centa for bc^IAeepmg
charge. 'When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add
........... . for which run the attachedEnclosed please find $...... ............ — —......... ....... .........
classified ad .........  ....-......... times,
(SPACE BELOW  FOR 25 WORDS)
A T
101 RADIO BUILDING
B E R N A R D  A N D  P E N D O Z I - P H O N E  811
Fu r  REP.\IBS and Restyling doneby experienced Furriers at the 
Kelowna Fur CraR, 549 Bernard 
.\ve . E. Malfet, proprietor. 3G-Sp
N I A G A R A
FIN.X.VCE CO M PANY LIMITED 
Esfd 1930
LOST
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pendozi Kelowna. Phone 811.
tOST—Evening Bag. Friday ni,;ht.' ‘ Reward. Mrs^^fa “Swartz, W il- ' 
low Inn. Phone 122 41-lp^.,
un<3er the management of 
F. E. H Y L A N D
LOANS From >>20 to U,000
Rate on $500 or less, lower than government 
ceiling; above $500', even lower.
No bank type of Security needed.
No endbrsers required.
Friendly, individual attention given your needs. 
Terms to suit your budget.
Fast service . 1 . Cash in a day.
An A L L  C A N A D IA N  Company . . . Serving Canadians
NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
LOUIS BLAKE DUFF 
' President
I’l.stabli.shed 19,^0, W. T. .McGREW General Manager
' I ' ,
i
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Kelowna Registers 17-2 
^X i^n Over Lumby Team
T id d  o £  S p m tts
:ni. T.n!(>r hatidiodj) 26 767.
720. 672 21:D
To Take Third Position
K|-.I,0\VN.\ ItitrriiH  iI i.iD . f'o< k. y t i ir.i a17-J sh« li;i( kitif; .it I.uiuhy F riday  niK l't, w lit ii ttic local 
a !’ j;'rr j.'atloti jilnvi d < in l<"' .irouiid tlit'ir oj>]>omiits iii a ^oiu*-
iili'tl f'a in r. I7urin;; t lif week, liow cv rr , tiu' locals have’
not w ca llu T itl so f'ood , as they dropped a 5-4 decision to Arrti- 
slrtn ip on iT i- la v . [.im i.ov  17, and lost out 4 2 to A rrm .tro ii”  
in a panic p l.oc 'd  l.ist Tu esday. T h e  K e low n d  stjua.l is now  
liiin ly  e iit ie n d n d  in thud po ,it io ii, w ith V ernon  on top and 
j j*i,np ' ccond, t^vo points aln.sid o f the honit'-tow tic rs. 
AltliyuKli KcIov.iiii f tarlcd Itie lo<I. Kelowna’:; noalie, lln< ticll, was 
fir.st lariod of Kriday’*; i;ame with .triKk hy a flyinj; puck, and liad 
(;nly Hix jil.iyiTK Itie remainder of la , iio.m> fraetiircd. Newton aubsli- 
llie player!-, heini: held up by auto- tuted for IJuehell for the remain- 
mobile trouble they neverthelcs;; <i. i of tlie i;arne,
ISrii^hed up the (irat txritxl with a Scorers for the loe:il:. in Fridays 
(i-0 Icild. f.)'.Shau(:hne;,sy playinj; an came \vcre Newton <ai, F iioco < 11. 
outstandliic came for the loc.-il;;. tdiwley <2). Witt (.1). and OShau- 
Newton wa.s another oulstandinc chnessy (6). 
player for the Kelowna Interme- In the c«me on Friday, January 
diates. .1, he made many plays for 17, Witt counted for three itoals. 
hln team-mates l>»sides fealurirur in and F'uoco one, while in last iues- 
ru-Jie.-i and back-checkirift. With day’s came Witt and Newton flash- 
seven inlnute.s to c<> in the la.st jK-r- ed the red lipht for one coal e.ach.
CANADA'S HOPE FOR SKATING LAURELS
l iimrrton’ii 131 HokluCe 351.
Montcomeiy 31)0. tiiudi 71)7, .Stew- 
.-irt f>il7. Vuller HIO, liandieup III 
712. VM), 71.r. 22.71)
MitciMrll’s (0) - ' Keorda l.'il’.
Wricht MKii. l-e;,mel;.ter Mk). F'aul- 
I’unei' Ikk), Hunt 131) 733. ’706, 716
211)1
SPORTS 
CAMERA
2
ay ,k iU':d  k e u n k u
Kelowna High School To Represent 
City In Intermediate Hoop Finals
Dcfcot Tuxi Cagers by 50-45 
Count in Two-Game Total 
Point Series
Kelowna hixh .school will repre- 
Bcnt the city in the Interior Inter­
mediate "B ” basketball playoffs, 
a.s a result of defeating Kelowna 
Tuxis by a 50-45 two-game total 
point score last Thursday night. 
The high .school lads won the  ^first 
game by a 23-12 score, and the Tux- 
is came back to take the se­
cond game by a 33-27 count Thurs­
day night, but were unable to over­
come the large margin built up by 
the high school cagers in the ini­
tial game.
On Monday, the Tuxis boys came 
off the floor with 11 points to make 
up in the final game. From the 
first whistle in Thursday’s game, 
the Tuxis began a fast offensive 
and on three occasions cut the 
lead down from 11 points to 3. The 
■serire at tho end of the first quar-
Seorcs
Tuxis—Gee 11, Day 8, Naka 0, 
Jones 4, McGuire 2. Horner 2.
Uigh School—Wade 10, Burko 0, 
Gray 4. Hampson 3. Haworth 3, 
Giordano 1.
CITY CHESS 
CLUB PLANS 
TOURNAMENT
ter was 5-5, mounting to 13-9 for 
the Tuxis at half time. Fouls were 
plentiful on both sides, .the church 
team leading in the rough stuff with 
14 fouls to the high school's 9. Tu­
xis, fighting to maintain their lead 
and gain the needed points, sank 
basket after basket, but though they 
won the last game, they lost out 
on the total points by five marks.
Naka was the outstanding Tuxis 
player, while Day and Gee were 
the high scorers and both played a 
steady fast gaihe. Gib Wade was 
the outstanding basketeer on the 
school team, taking 10 points. Clair 
Gray was also u constant scoring 
threat.
A  party of cliess players from 
Wc.st Summerland, headed by Rev. 
Canon Harrison, w ill be the guests 
of the Kelowna Chess Club, Wed­
nesday, February 5th, and meet at 
the home of A. Bostock, 953 Laur- 
ier Avenue.
Players from Kelowna include 
Rev. J. Brisco, J. Wiens, G. Hill, 
A. Sutton, A. Bostock. P. Stockley
n ic y ’re .singi)ig the prai.se.s of a 
newcomer to goalteridiiig ranks in 
the National Hockey League these 
day;;. He’s Claude Karl Raynor, 
bi-tlcr known as Chuck.
Chiich 1.S the lad who accomplish­
ed ;i pair of .Hhutouts in as many 
night;;, lln.t ag;iinst Toronto Majile 
Leafs ;iiid then against Chicago 
Black Hawk.s. Taking over duties 
from Sugar Jim Henry in tlie New 
York Rangers’ nets early in the 
Bcnson, Rnyner now has three siiut- 
outs to Ids credit and has a .scored- 
against record of about 2.8 goals 
fi ijamc.
Chuck is a Sutherland. Sask., 
product and has been on skates for 
most o f his 26 years. A  tall, well- 
built specimen of nctminder, he has 
a fimooth syle and stops pucks by 
vituolly every method but swallow­
ing them.
There isn’t a conch In the league 
who’ll not agree that the Suther­
land Ind Is probably the hottest 
thing In the pro loop today. Cer­
tainly with his able tactics behind 
ttio pads, the Rangers look headed 
for a spot in the Stanley Cup play-’ 
offs despite the lack of a strong de­
fence.
His mates are not letting the big, 
bushy-browed lad forget his feat, 
either. From stick-boy to coach, 
all give credit to Raynor’s perfor­
mance, though his own mates arc 
out there getting the goals that 
have put Rangers into a contend­
ing position for the first time in 
four years of cellar-dwelling.
Right now the Rangers are batt­
ling hard on the doorstep of third 
place in the league and have a 
fair edge in the standing that bids 
well to seeing the Gothamites in 
post-season play once again.
Miss Barbara Ann Scott mokes a pretty picture of beauty and grace 
as she practices up on her figures In preparation for big tests ahead. 
Barbara Ann, 18-year-old Ottawa girl, holder of both the North American 
and Canadian lady figure skating titles, w ill represent Canada in the 
European competitions at Davos, Switzerland, next month. She w ill also 
compete for the world title at Stockholm, Sweden. Miss Scott won the 
I,ou E. Marsh memorial trophy last year os Canada’s outstanding athlete. 
Shr V-s the first woman and the first figure .skater to win this coveted 
pi’i-
and J. Beardr
A  short, squat slugger named 
Jersey Joe Walcott, who started his
The local Chess Club w ill endea­
vor to arrange matches with other 
communities in the near future.
A t present, members o f the Ke­
lowna Chess Club are competing 
for the A. J. Pritchard Cup to de­
cide a club champion. Players tak­
ing part are asked to contact their 
opponents in ordier to expedite the 
playing of tournament games.
Chess players who desire infor­
mation regaitiing local chess acti­
vities are asked to get in touch with 
G. Hill, 1869 Ethel Street, phone 
837-X.
WHAT lAXATIVE SHOU 
OFFICE WORKERS TAKE?
FINCH MAKES 
FIRST SOLO
You don’t want harsh measures when you 
must work all day in the office or factory. 
NR 'a are mild, oU-vcgetable. For extra 
mad results take N R  Juniora (M dose) 
or regular N R ’s for greater action. Plain 
TAKE or chocolatect^ted.
t o - n i g h t
rtOMQRROW-AlRIOIT
ilZES
Considerable praise has been paid 
to Gordon Finch, of Kelowna, who 
made his first solo flight at the Pen­
ticton airport on January 17. '
“Mr. Finch is to be commended 
for his excellent showing,” said Carl 
Agar, chief pilot o f the Southern 
Interior Flying Club. “ He showed 
exceptional skill in ’ making four 
take-offs and landings with a 30-35- 
mile an hour wind blowing. Doing 
this is unusual for pupils on their 
first solo” .
career as a sparring partner for 
Joe L&uis back in 1936, is the new­
est light on the heavyweight hori­
zon.
Walcott has been winning him­
self bouts to the extent that he’s 
due to take a crack at Louis and 
the title this coming summer. The 
Merchantville, N.J., Negro exhibit­
ed his ring style a long time ago 
when he started sparring with 
Louis. Joe called him the “most 
fastest backwards runner in the 
world,” and as Jersey Joe put it 
then, running backwards was the 
best way to compete with Louis.
He is no relation to the fabulous 
Joe Walcott, who held the welter­
weight title for eight years at the 
turn of the century.
" I  just don’t give him much 
thought,” says Joe. "“I just use his
STRIKES & SPARES
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
MEN’S FIVE P IN  LEAGUE
name.
(Monday, January 20)
B.C. T i ^  Fruits (1) —  Green 465, 
Grant 444, Dore 543, Verity 597, 
Ahrens 428, handicap 16. 814, 725, 
954—2493.
K.G.E. (2) — Merriam 589, Sar- 
genia (2) 337, Taggart (2) 345, Boy­
er 513, Renkewitz 731, Hall (2) 355, 
handicap 19. 980, 963, 946—2889.
0 ,
A  recent trip to New York re­
sulted in an interesting meeting 
with ah Indianapolis citizen— D^r. 
John K. Kingsbury—who used to 
play football for Butler Universi­
ty at the turn of the century.
Df. Kingsbury told us, and re­
cords prove him right, that in a 
game against Indiana S^te in ,1905 
which Butler won 101-0, he kicked 
16 straight converts after touch­
downs.
Most o f the kicks were angle 
shots and frequently were from a- 
bout 30 yards out.
No coach could kick about that!
C.Y.O. (3) — Sperle 376, Snider 
463, Guidi 555, Porco 565, Pfleger 
598, handicap 99. 881, 936, 839—
2646.
Baseball Club (0) —  Newton 429, 
Moore 444, Wilson 503, Doe 543,Les- 
meister 552. 817, 838, 816—2471.
A  & B Meats (1) —  Koenig 540, 
Sawyer 481, Galling 411, Wardlaw 
494, Erickson 550,' handicap 6. 889, 
787, 806—2482.
Simpson’s (2) — Martin 634, H. 
Simpson 415, Camozzi 402, Franks 
615, Doe 456. 862, 828, 832—2522.
SPORT
FALLACl
Fumerton’s (2) —  Taggart 524, 
Diggins 437, Noonan 519, Dyste 544, 
Mildenberger 658, . handicap 276. 
919, 1012, 1027—2958.
Harvests Cabinet Shop (1) — Gil- 
bank 533, Olson 551, E. Conn 535, 
Brodie 586, H. Conn 667.. 824, 1147, 
901—2872.
^  L3^
1^.
By MARGERY MILLER 
Choose skis according to your 
reach—that is the advice followed 
by nine out of 10 winter sports 
enthusiasts. But it is misleading 
advice which may slow their skiing 
progress a great deal.
The fellow who selects skis of a 
certain length solely on the basis, 
of his reach has forgotten the fact 
that men of very different weight 
may have the same arm length. 
The only sensible criterion to use 
is that of height and weight. A  
heavy person needs a greater sup­
porting surface than a light one, no 
matter what his reach.
Skiing instructors are usually 
eager to help their pupils select 
appropriate equipment, and are 
among the first to steer them away 
from the “reach” fallacy whenever 
their advice is sought.
New Vets (2) — Whittingham 558 
Robson 581, Whillis 578, Doe 369, 
Doe 432, handicap 144. 865, 963,
834—2566.
Kinsmen (1) — Dowle 495, Jack 
Hume 466, Jim Hume 625, .Doe 474, 
Doe 468. 749, 933, 846—2528.
C.B.K. (0) — Atkinson 478, Light 
472, Smith 466, Berchtold 427 Dug­
gan 471, handicap 72. 795, 759, 832 
—2386.
Bank Joes (3) — Adams 518, Mel- 
lin 612, Harrison 447, Lees 459, 
Paulding 507." 856, 831, 856—2543.
'f ire ?  Goodness, n o i Since I 'v e  been se rv ing  G rape-N u ts  Fiakes 
fo r  b re a k fa s t, m y  husband decided the sta irs  w e re  too  s low  "
DONATE PIECE 
OF EQUIPMENT
"Wo'old you believe it. I ’ve found 
that s.ome thing ever> where I've call­
ed this morning — people rushing 
downstairs to taste that malty-rich, 
hut-sweet, flavor of Past’s Grape-Nuts 
Fl.akcs."
"And you .should see my family tear 
into the day’s acUvUit'S on that good 
nourlslinient Gra[x.-Nuts Fkvkes give 
them: carbohydrates for energy: pro­
teins for muscle: phosphorus for
teeth and bones; iron for the blood: 
and other food essentials.”
“Umm . . .  may I step in for a bowl­
ful?”
! 'Certainly—and I  want you to try 
the simply grand muffins I ’ve just 
finished making from one of the 
recipes on the Grape-Nuts Flakes 
package!”
Kelowna service clubs, who spon­
sored a joint Now Year’s Eve cele­
bration, made around S200 profit on 
the venture, and are willing to do­
nate a piece of equipment to the 
City Park,
Th is information was received by 
the City Council last Monday night, 
and a study is now being made as 
to what piece of equipment would 
bo most appreciated.
Williams Shoe Store (2) — H.
Williams (2) 348, F. Williams 442, 
Carr-Hilton (2) 292, McKay 679, 
Johnston 573, Webster 620. 1069,
873, 1012—2954.
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear (1) — C.
Mitchell 362. H. Mitchell 382, Bal­
four 414, Pioli 503, McNair 705, han­
dicap 378. 896, 949, 899-2744.
• ♦ •
Champion Shoe Repairs (1) —
Mussatto 572, Roth 435, Janeschitz 
474, Golling 529, Doe 471, handicap 
294. 878, 910, 987—2775.
Harris Meat Market (2) — Har­
ris 570, Beard 541, Lyman 600, J. 
Feist .520. T. Feist 555. 913, 918,
965—2796.
Kelowna Builders’ Supply (2) —
Mowat 428, Jarvis 521. Sleisinger 
564. Monteith 593, Hodgkinson 447. 
handican 177. 921. 937, 769—2730.
Bennett Hardware (1)— Mander- 
son 455. Parks 637, Ribelin 392, Fow­
ler 529, Johnston 576. S^l, 878, 860 
—2589.
O kanaen n  In vcs tn w iv l*  ( I )
W iImiu Hun Iii!'. t.'.iii Hillfii
50.1, Rfiiki vs it/ M.taiii) 410. li.i!>
t;i;n 1M, WriKlil MO. 'n>«niTMwn 415, 
H 3'.ni. Dik- ;il».
U5.5 736. o:’,”., 7.")0 23U,
dic;)!> 12(1 111. DX>. W l 239.’
It iti i (122. Spiff- 
MfN’ ;ur <2i
:mi. 1*01. HN. i‘ >5
Ration Board (2) - I’c lfis  :>1H,
F'ivy 415, M. Cowan 44:i. J. C’ow.-in 
:mD, I ’ntcluird ilDH, handicap 31). IIOV. 
70.5. 070- 210’J.
.ScantlaiKN ( I )  - BruiniiR-r 409. 
Ryder 49.5, VVilson 333, Niblock 415, 
Due 315. 051. 7511. 017.. '2057.
Courier (2)
521. Mcin.im 
l)i>f I ;5'J. 1 )t>€
251H)
[.t'Kioii l■■»r^ :o« (I ) L K;uic (D 
1)2. M. Kane 113. H Hf.i\ei-.luix’’' 
l2) 2UI, W. Be;tver-Jone^ 4D4, M 
1(77. C Lipietl 4K2. Iiandie.il> 
173. 725, iUO, 781 2341).
Uikclin’a C2) Amk'i:a>n 375.
Smith 31)3. F’lird 3D.5. Wilderman 4111. 
D;ileol 370, himdieiip 31)(1. 770, 803.
708-2347.
Brown’s I’ liarinacy (1) — Heni- 
fK i'cek 502, Kehuinaker 434, Lip- 
s.-tt 450. Hu.icroft 481, Doe 3t)0, 750. 
731, 776 -2203.
Koala.s (I ) - Roberts 518. Bu»«n 
( ’2) 177, Wil«>n 474. Wcildell <2i 
204. /.;ii>;er 531. F’entoii (2* 322 748 
787. (iOl -2.’22t!
Olv’s (2) Ikidley 455. Burgoyne 
551. Neis-sner .528, Doe 2!!5, I)ot> 300, 
handiiaip 234. 818. 700. 791) 2113.
MIIN’S TEN I ’ lN l.KAfiUK 
ll'riday, January £4)
l ive Cheriit-s (0) G*«Hn’y .’til), \
S)h.i»‘(Ti i 333, .! I ’.nmU 515, B. E i- “  
hutt 311. Due 102 005. «'F3. 7«5 -
2M3.
Mrlom  (3) Sill) I 3»4. Knooi- 
tuii/)-n 4!(i, laniKinu 4A3. Scluieffci 
4(15. Dix- 351, h;indu;«p 147 7Ci. 
ono. 777 211)6.
MIXEI> FIVE FIN I-EAGUE 
(Wednesday, January 23) 
Waldron’s (2) — E. Waldron 429. 
R .. Waldron 507, Dillon 471. Kerr 
400, Wil.son 587. handicap 113. 890,
840. 831—2567.
Bank of Commerce (1) --  Clark 
(2) 255. Ix'es 507, B. Mutch (2) 322, 
J, Mutch 473, Huscroft 534, Buhrnan 
(2 ) 287. 714, 800. 056—2370.
Legion Jeejis (0) Ansell 413,
Clo:;i‘ 392, Marshall 305, Iku* 400. 
Doc 297, luindicap (H). 059, 014, (>1I2
--UHir).
Bank of Montreal (3) Kurtz 
407, Jaim-!! 528, Drew 270. Tlioini)- 
ison 411, Paulding 557. 831. fl03.
745 -2239.
riunvt (1) McKay 344. Marly 
451. Thom,IS 318. I ’olk 5*4. lYunk!* 
102 CY.I. 729. 710 21’2i
I’ ear Tils C2) Ki nd;iU Otll. BK w- 
;nl 328, M.iitv 322. McNair 43». 
Ah<;irn.') 101. luindicap 327. 7*4.
091. 78,’C 2211.
Culls (1) Jc.'sop 445, Iw.snu'i- 
ster 138, Jolnison 399, Bakkiffe 3»2. 
Ia> Kfuvrc 12!i 711. 098. 081 2093
Crabs (2) Moklage 456, Slraii- 
inger 118, Herbert 397. C.arrow 49«. 
Renkewitz 119. 084, 782. 760..3IM.
5c to $I Store (1) - Hayinaii 328.
C. .Shinvir 471, H. Shlrreff 507, 
Hugh Sliirrcff 521. Ijcathlfy 549. 
handicap 75. 791. 799, 801 -2451.
Miscellaneous (2) — Morgan 569, 
Locock 472, Mitchell .505, Leckic 375, 
Dwyer 661. 9.50. 924. 711—2505.
Harris Meat Mkt. (2) — C. Har­
ris 495, M. Harris 463, Mills 320, J. 
Feist 600. T. Feist 563. 775, 015. 063 
—2453.
Campbell’s (1) — Schumnkcr (1) 
470, Mildenberger 620, McCarthy 
302, Ashley 439, Peterman 200, han­
dicap 300. 774, 010, 039—2431.
Standard Service (1) — Bell 302, 
Estock 430, I. Witt 551, Guidi 710. 
E. Witt 532. 022, 949, 042—2013.
Camidian Legion (2) — Verity 
522, F. Sulion 409, D. Sutton 349. 
Robson 591, Gordon 300, handicap 
354. 049, 931, 911—2091.
C h e c k  it  w ith
LAROM
f CONOMICAk
• iz i  0 9 c l lN L M e ^
Modem Ap'plianccs (2) — Green 
533, K. Bucldund 479, Green 563, 
Brodie 512, J. Buckland 504. 014, 
700. 907—2591.
Aces (1) — J. Palmer 349, B. 
Palmer (2) 345, F. McKay 412, B. 
Whillis 302. J. Whillis (2) 309. G. 
McKay (2) 315. 780. 701, 703—2192. 
Kelowna Motors (2) — A. Au-
Ju«t inhale the eoatb-► ln«, heall^_ fiimce, FoiRUSa
qu ick  r e lie f .  I l ’ e fa i t  
acUngl Oct a bottle today.
Occidental (2) — Roberts 431, D. 
Wilson 630, Minchen 551, Zaiser 
623, G. Wilson 439. 974, 938, 762— 
2674.
Kelowna Creamery (1) — Mc- 
Dougall 489, Ritch 595, Warren 442, 
Doe 372, Doe 405, handicap 156. 819, 
814, 026—2459. .
Simpson’s Sash and Door (2) — 
Doerkson (2) 240, Ridley 303, Gol- 
inski (2) 199, Camozzi 510, R. Bell 
455, Leedham 479, handicap 133. 707„
71Q __!?S1Q
Kelowna IVfotors ( I )— Tayior 460, 
Waite 402, August 473, Klaissen 355, 
Hubbard 407. 642, 776, 670—2097.
Mor-Eeze Shoes (1) — Lommer 
602, Would 474, Buzolich 416, Paul 
504, Doe 447, handicap 156. 848,
886, 065—2599.
CoUinsoin’s Cycleers (2) — Win- 
terbottom 587, P. Guidi 787, Apple- 
ton 376, R. Guidi 787. Burgoyne 537. 
1106, 790, 1020—2916.
Liquor Board (0) — Jessop (2) 
237, Feist (2) 294, Sperle 097, Koe­
nig 478, T. Feist (2) 373, Marty 433. 
766, 988, 740—2494.
Simpson’s Maintenance (3) —
Blair 604, T. Welder 550, Hill (2) 
268, Handlen (2) 345, J. Welder 492, 
Webber (2) 394, handicap 351. 897, 
1149, 958—3004.
Roweliffe Canning Co. (2) —Folk 
415, Cruickshank 667, Hudson 436, 
Appleton 572, Butler 488. 732, 899, 
914—2578.
B.O.P.E. (1) — Kennell 605, Pat­
ton 544, Valentine 364, Bennett 508, 
Loudouri 496, handicap 33. 925, 808, 
817—2550.
Loane’s (2) — Anderson 461,
Blakeborough 468, Pointer 431, Jen­
sen 431, handicap 99. 627, 581, 707— 
1890.
Black Mt. Fuel (2) — Fewell 462, 
Dolman 443, Mooney 484, Northcott 
476. 615. 618, 632—1865.
LADIES’ FIVE PIN  LEAGUE 
(Wednesday. January 22) 
Simpson’s (1) — Siller 310, Man- 
nering 357, Kass 366, Carlson 446, 
Doe 345, handicap 63. 622, 608, 657 
—1887.
Royalites (2) — Brown 308; Cope 
417, Richards 462, Jolliffe 255, Car- 
ew 539. 694, 602, 685—1981.
Boop-Boop-A-Doops (1) — Bell 
583, J. Johnson 468, D. Valentine 
(2) 293, W. Valentine (1) 84, S. 
Johnson 395, Nuyens 390. 717, 798,
698—2213.
Okanagan Telephone (2) — Pal- 
ley 398. Reay 306, Kaminski 418, 
Love 381, Johnson 399. handicap 
275. 718, 737, 822—2177.
■; /  - 'b
' ' 'f..,- .■ I . . ,  )
O IM IO M  SKI ZONE
Cfiatupsoesliips
KELOWNA SKI BOWL 
Feh. 1st and
E X H IB IT IO N  J U M P IN G  
SK I Q U E E N  P R E S ID IN G  
Road clear to Bowl. Put on chains at Rutland.
MEN’S FTVT: P IN  LEAGUE 
(Tuesday. January 21)
C.N.K. (2) — S. Schuck .562, R. 
Schuck 471, Dailey 494, Fraser 564. 
Gunerson 569. 980. 682. 998—2660.
Kelowna Machine Shop (1) —
Armencau 4.59, Edwards 395. Boni­
face 625, White 469. Bruckcr 386. 
handicap 270. 814. 975, 815—2604.
Post Office (2) — Dooley 473. M it­
chell 440, Newton 354, Jenkins 32.3. 
Locock 427, handicap 69. (184, 625, 
777-T-2086. . ,
K.G.E. (1) — Gregory 391, Hal­
dane 365. Hardy 453. Neis.sner 409. 
Booth 469. 653, 744, 690—^2087.
5c to SI Store (1) — Kennedy 3.55. 
Napora 342. Brown 379, Chuckry 
299, Stepina 319. handicap 108. 498. 
663. 641—1802.
Bank of Montreal (2) — Brooks 
419. Bover 392. Jackson 476.' Flegel 
385’, Cousins 300. 685. .525. 762—
1972.
Legion (0) — Kano 419. Black­
wood 497. Lewis (2) 273. Lipsett 
139. Sutton 38.5. Doe G* 160.. 683, 
783. 707—2173,
Courier (.3) — Eddyvean 385. 
Spiers 465. Neissnor 575, Doc 471. 
Doc 468. handle. ■> 18. 766, 881, 735
—2382.
-Scott’s Plumbing (0) —^
197. Tiaombs 301. Salinger 
lev 295. J. Smith 537, 
615. 851. 84.3. 822—2516.
Knights of Pythla-s (3) 
downe 420. Davidson 436. 
l.cwis 418, Swetnam .589, 
SCO. 854. 945. 969—2768.
Scott <2^  
530. Fnir- 
K. Smith
Orchard City Laundry (2) —
Welsh 468, Welder (2) 331, Fortier 
381, Stolz (2i 186. Hinton 370, Smith 
(2) 2.54. handicap 392. 882. 826. 674 
—2382.
Bank of Commerce l l )  — Weintz 
451. Mavwoo 456. Willows 2.50. 
Law (2)’ 244, .. itt 462, Buhrnan (2) 
297. 604. 742, 814—2160.
— Lans- 
Gibb 605. 
handicap
Greenhorm (1) — Newton 517, 
Schleppe <2) 162, Valentine (2) 282. 
Fairweather 363. Horn (2) 17J, Og- 
bourn 488. handicap 12. 657. 738.
618>-2113.
Stagrttcs <2) — Newby 340,
Thompson 3.53. Oxley 422. Sol.mer
r
G r a n d  D a n c e
and
CROWNING OF SKI QUEEN
at the
SCOUT HALL
on
7 “F e l s r ^ l
Music by Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra 
Dancing 9 to 12 Admission - 50c
T H E D E P A R T M E N T O F
T  h i s  Provincial Government department exists for the further­ance of ixiternational and inter-provincial trade in the products, 
natural and fabricated, of British Columbia; for the assistance, 
through its machinery for study and research, of existing and new 
enterprises; and for the development and expansion of travel and 
settlement within the Province.
It performs these functions through'its three Bureaus namely.
T H E  O FF IC E  OF T H E  T R A D E  C O M M ISSIO N ER
This office keeps in constant touch with world markets, directly 
and in co-operation with Canadian Govenunent Trade Commissioners 
abroad and -with all organizations of similar interests. It is tireless 
in its efforts to assist British Columbia’s growers and manufacturers 
in the marketing of their products, and has beeii conspicuously 
successful in reriewing contracts disrupted by the war, and Jn finding 
new channels for,trade.
T H E  B U R E A U  O F  EC O N O M IC S A N D  STATIST ICS
This Bureau is well equipped for the conduct of economic surveys 
of all kinds, and is at the disposal of business and industry in British 
Columbia, to help in the solution of the problems which constantly 
arise in connection with marketing at home and abroad, besides 
assisting all other Departments of the Government where questions
o f economics or statistics are involved.
Th e  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  G O V E R N M E N T  T R A V E L  B U R E A U
This  Bureau exists primarily for the development and expansion 
of British Columbia’s Tourist Industry through the media of w ide­
spread newspaper and magazine publicity, the production of attractive 
and informative literature, the making and circulating of motion 
pictures in sound and color, and by direct mail and personal contact. 
•It has made itself a conspicuously successful agency for settlement and 
deals with all enquiries from prospective settlers anxious to invest 
and make their homes in British Columbia.
T h e  D epartm en t o f T ra d e  and Industry
P A R L I A M E N T  B U IL D IN G S .  V I C T O R I A ,  B.C.
E. G. Rowebottom,
licjnny Miiii>ter.
Hon. Leslie  H. Eyres,
.Vlini-ier.
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'1 MOTHER^JiFTER 12-MILE SLED TRIP
'•C
■ "  * T ,
...  ?
.......................  . ............. ............. , . ..................................... u.-y Oi Nuii,L.s Uutii IJ...-..V1,! .Iiid Miirj;<.'iy U ilfU  lioUi tlie three iicweomers.
saowHirilted roads, Mrs. William Davidson (pictured at riijhi with her I Mr. Davidson, partially crippled in an accident whlks a boy, fwght 
husband) gave birth to triplets, one of which was born In 1940 and the sub-zero temperatures hauling his wife on a sled In order to get her 
oUiers in 1047. Tl»c couple already have six children living in their to ho.spital in time for the births. Mother and babies arc reported doing 
little cabin near Maynooth, north of Bancroft At LEFT. Red Cross I well
55.100 D eb t W ined O ff Bv Local CLUB LEADER 
Anglican Church During Last Four 
Years, Rev. D. S. Catchpole Reveals
W ill Start Fund to Provide New Pews For Church—
Local Objective of Anglican Advance Appeal 
Goes Over The Top— Officers For Year Elected
tti ‘
C-i.'j
DU R IN (. the last f(jur years, the $.S.100 del)t of St. Michael and All .\ngels' Church has been completely wiped off.
Thi.s was revealed by /\rchdeacoii D. S. Catchpole at the annual 
meeting-of tiie duirch held last Wednesday evening, which was 
preceded hy a l>anquet in tlie Parish Hall. In making the an­
nouncement that tlie church is now free of debt, V'en. Catchpole 
outlined a works program for the future, one of the most im­
portant of wliicli will be a fund to provide new pews in the 
church. The pews will lie installed as a thank-offering for the 
safe return uf those who fought in Great W a r  II, he said.
The following officers were ap- Advance Appeal had also gone over
pointed: Rector’s warden, A. D. its objective of $5,000. He reported
Carr-Hilton; auditor, C. G. Beeston; that two memorials had been re­
people’s warden. J. H. Moore; ceived during the war. The first j  ah a „  , .
church committee, K. R. Wood, E. was the parish’s memorial to those St. Michael and A ll Angels
A. Matthews, J. M. Jennens, A. B. who gave their lives during. Great T lu ild as president, as i ^ l l  as being
Woodd, R. J. Marshall, C. M. Hor- War II, which took the form of a of fhe M ^ y  EUen Boyce
ner, E. P. Burnell, A. C. Poole, and chalice and paten of silver, apd two Chapter of the I.O.D.E.
T. G. Hazel 1; delegates to Synod, flagons, bound in the same metal.
A. D. Carr-Hilton, Mayor W. B. The second memorial is the stained
Hughes-Games. H. G. M. Gardner; glass East Window, a tribute to the
substitutes. F. A. Martin, R. J. Wil- late Archdeacon Thomas Greene, 
lis. and K. R. Wood. A  general review of the work of
Two Memorials the organizations was part of the
repioft, and Hon. Grote Stirling,
M.P. (Yale), moved a vote of ap­
preciation for the work of all who 
had contributed to the success of
MRS. W. A. SANBORN 
A  busy club woman who heads
Referring to the financial posi­
tion of the, church. Archdeacon 
Catchpole said that, in addition to 
the $5,100 debt being wiped out,
Women’s Meetirtgs
Womep’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
rnay be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.in. Tqgsdays.
the local objective of the Anglican the year's work.
CLUB NEWS OF 
INTEREST TO 
INTERIOR
An executive meeting o f the film 
council was held on Tuesday night 
at the home of the president. Mrs. 
E lm er. Melsted. It was decided to
_______ 1947 Officers
Election followed which resulted 
PENTICTON — The following of- in the return of Mrs. E. N. Peel to 
fleers were elected to giiide the La- position of president. Earlier Mrs. 
dies’ Hospital Aid Society during Peel had requested that she not be 
the year at the recent annual ge- asked to stand fo!r re-election, 
neral meeting of the group. Other officers elected included:
Honorary president. Mrs. W. R. vice-.oresident, Mrs. G. W. McLeod; 
Harris; honorary vice-president, secretary, Mrs. H. L. Lantz; treas- 
Mrs. J. McGraw; president, Mrs. urer, Mrs. W. Panton. Committees
$468.34 Disbursements t o t a l l e d
$420.76, leaving credits to the sum ________________ _ __ _________
of $519.28 on the ledger for, the hole! the first annual business rh^t- 
new year. ing of the' council on Friday, Feb-
A  special letter of thanks was roiary 7th, at the Union Library at 
voted to Mrs. McCready and her g pm., to which the public is in­
work group in Mara, and also to vited.
the Spring pend women. ’ _________ _^__________ !__________ ______
Gordon Harris; vice-president, Mrs 
H. Hinckesman; treasurer, Mrs. A.
Fead; secretary. Mrs. F. Pye; execu- 
■ live, Mrs. G. Lang. Mrs. A. S. Hat­
field, Mrs. H .Davis, Miss M. E.
Pringle and Mrs. H. Emanuele.
It was decided that the Hospital H. McAllister. 
Aid would pay for the new mixer, 
which has recently been purchased 
by the hospital, for use in the kit­
chen. Plans wore also completed 
for the purchase of the special hos­
pital scales, for use in the hospital.
It \vas reported that the baby 
booth, in the corridor of the hos­
pital. has been well patronized. Miss 
,M. E. Pringle'reported that 333 ar­
ticles had been made in the past 
year by the sewing group, which 
meets in the hospital each Tuesday
were as follows: buying committee, 
Mrs. P. G. Farmer. Mrs. E. Webb 
and Mrs. W. Drysdale; visiting 
committee, Mrs. C. Parkinson; 'in­
ventory, Mrs. V. King-Baker; press 
secretary." Mrs. Bradford and. Mrs.
afternoon.
It was decided to hold the annual 
St. Patrick's tea. on . . Saturday. 
March 16.
ENDERBY -  The Enderby Hos­
pital Auxiliarj- report for 1946 sum­
med up a busy and successful year, 
when a record attendance of auxil­
iary members met in the City Hall 
recently.
The financial statement noted 
t o t a l  receipts for the year of 
S471.70. together with a bank bal­
ance carried over from 1945 of
VERNON .— Installation o f offi­
cers featured activities of the W. 
A. to the Canadian Legion, when 
they held their first meeting for 
1947 in the Legion Centre on Jan­
uary 14. A promising attendance 
boded fair for active support during 
the new year and much interest 
was shown in annual reports given 
by conveners on the past year’s ac­
tivities. A  letter of thanks was 
read from Shaughnessy Military 
Hospital which voiced appreciation 
for Christmas gifts sent by the
the institution.
FoMcwing regular business, Mrs. 
F. Land installed new officers. 
Those on the executive now in­
clude: "Mrs. E. M. Dickinson, re­
elected president; Mrs. F. Land, 
past-president; Mrs. A: S. Neilson, 
re-elected first vice-president; Mrs. 
W. F. Sutherland, .second vice- 
president; Mrs. W. L. Smith, re­
elected secretary; and Mrs. J. Mc- 
Clounie. re-elected treasurer. Also
elected were the following: Ser­
geant-at-arms, Mrs. L. CarsweU; 
finance committee, Mrs. C. Sand- 
gren; house committee, Mrs. J. A. 
Greig; press correspondent, Mrs. 
A. W. Tompson; investigating, Mrs. 
H. Knight, ways and means, Mrs. 
L. Morrow; social convener, Mrs. 
W. R. Shaver.
New president,- Mrs. Dickinson, 
then took the chair to appoint 
conveners for the various com­
mittees. They are; sick committee, 
Mrs. H. Picken; war brides, Mrs.
. H. Sandgren; telephone,' Mrs. Frank 
Price; assistance, Mrs. J. Kermode; 
pensions and resolutions, Mrs. W. 
F. Sutherland. Pianist is Mrs. Jack 
Ross.
* ' * . * . '
PENTICTON — A t an impressive 
ceremony which took place on Jan­
uary 14 in the I.O.O.F. hall, the of­
ficers of the Redlands Rebekah 
lodge No. 12 were installed.
Mrs. Pearl Betts, district deputy 
president, officiated, and was as­
sisted by Mrs. L. Nagle, deputy 
marshal, and. staff of the past-noble 
grands.
The officers installed were Mrs.
Auxiliatr., to patients confined to Gladys Puddy. noble grand; Mrs.
Eva Husband, vice-grand; Mrs. 
Molly Broderick, secretary; Mrs. V. 
Ek-aut, financial secretary; Mrs. P. 
Kohlman. treasurer; Mrs. Everett, 
warden; Miss J. Doherty, conduc­
tor; Mrs. D. Baker, chaplain; Mrs. 
M. Watson, right support of noble 
grand: Mrs. V. Gibb, left support 
of noble grand; Mrs. A. Cramer, 
right support, o f vice-grand; Mrs. 
E. Hussey, left support of vice­
grand; Mrs. M. Pigeau, i>ast noble 
grand; Mrs. A. Embysk, inside 
guardian: Mrs. I. Geddes, outside 
guardian;,'Mrs.- E. Hauser, pianist; 
Mrs. N. Bregani. color bearer.
SUMMERLAND — The annual 
meeting and election of officers of 
the Summerland Women's Institute 
W.1S held on Jaquary 17.
.■M the same timC, note was made 
that the February meeting will ho­
nor the golden jubilee of the insti­
tute work. This gathering will be 
held on February 14.
In the ejections. Mrs. M. E. Collas 
was named president. Mrs. Fanchon 
secro.tary-tre.asurer, and the follow­
ing to the executive: Mrs. E. Butler, 
Mrs. George Perry. Mrs. A. K. Mc­
Leod and NTrs. J. McLachlan.
PENTIcrrON — 'The Ladies' Au.x- . 
iliary of__St. .Saviour^s ••\nglican 
Church niet on Januar:.- 9 at which 
rrteeting election of officer: took
place. Mrs. W. G. Baskin was 
re-electedt a.s president, and Mrs. 
D. E, Smythe as secretary, and Mrs. 
Haddleton. Sr . as treasurer. A  verv 
successful year was reported and it 
is hoped that th^ auxiliary w ill in­
crease its membership this coming 
yeart—  ■ ---------  --------- ------------
Mr. and Mrs. A. Meinroy, Patter­
son Avenue, entertained friends 6n 
Friday evening at their home at 
a bridge party. Prizes for 
tile evening were won by E. Mel­
sted and J. Fairburn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. H. McDou- 
gall left recently for the cast, where 
they will visit their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mi'S. H, M. Woin- 
pski, of Simeoe.
Hello, neighbors. Tills week the 
windows of our favorite shop were 
ininiuture "'lYeasure Islands." Cap­
tain Kidd and members of Li,^  cut­
throat pirate gang wero Ithadb iji, 
yard-high models. wicked
little faces leered above lace Jabots 
made of paper doilies, l l i c  sl.Hsies! 
Palm fronds In lush trojilcal colors 
formed the backgrounds for printed 
silk drcsscB. A t the moment we are 
more interested in sweaters and fur 
coats.
Placards in many o f the storc.s 
invited the public to a display call­
ed "Design in Industry." so we 
spent sevt»ral interesting hours 
pish-tushing over modern miracles 
such as chairs made of cotton and 
plastic resin. Tlie material resemb­
led gla.ss and the light-green color 
seemed more like a dye than a 
paint, Tliey were called "stacking’’ 
chairs because the.' fitted compact­
ly one on top of .iriother, to take 
up a minimum of space. They 
were intended, primarily, for use iu 
auditoriums, as bridge chairs, or 
any place where thbir lack of 
weight and compactness would be 
an advantage. The scats were ox- 
Septionally wide, and the baclcs 
were curved to follow the contours 
of the human spine.
There were beautiful ribbons in 
every width and shade made of 
glass fibres, and were one hundred 
|)crecnt fire .proof. Plaids and silk- 
like corded material had been wo­
ven of plastic for outdoor furni­
ture upholstery. Water would roll 
olT it. We thought it would be
Just Lool^ing, 
Thank 
You
By "B U ir  YOUNG
wonderful upholstering material for 
homes whore there are small chil­
dren, Us it wu.s pruclicully Indes­
tructible.
A new material used In cooking 
uten-sils—kettles, etc.—was called 
"Pickled Aluminum” and came in 
dark but briglit shades witli a 
pearl-like stieen. Tlie blue wa.s most 
clicctivc, and when tliey start sell­
ing it at tile "F'ive and Ten," we’­
re going to liavc some!
Pottery was stream-lined and In- 
tercliangeable. Lids could be used 
as saucers and unheard-of combina­
tions could be formed. A pottery 
sieve—for easy cleaning -was a- 
inoiig tlie collection.
Tlicre were aluminum shanks for 
Yale keys, ready to be cut. Each 
key was in a diircrent color—red, 
yellow, green and blue. Such a 
scheme would simplify the Identi­
fication problem for a person who 
has to carry a largo number of 
keys. Wonder why no one thought 
of it before?
There were ever so man.v plastic 
displays. Our favorite was an all- 
plastic mouth organ. Unfortunate­
ly it was in a glass case, so we 
couldn’t check to discover If it 
equallod the metal and wood taste 
of the older models through which 
wo used to toot. ^
A  red plastic whistle—made like 
the metal ones used by policemen— 
was used' to illu.stratc production 
methods and costs. To make the 
patterns .and moulds necessary for 
mass production of this simple lit-
t!>' g iilj;'I th'' in.iiiufui iuKT wmilil 
spend .•.l•vcr;ll tlnnnaml iloilars, ami 
tlu ‘ wiii.-tle , r l! , u \  lUtci'ii ct'nl>
At Uic age of fouilorii. our Kio.il 
linit o w.i;. fuuu'. !u d with i (ironic 
.mcl pi t'.:, (uiiiiluii Now \vi- lioii- 
istly admit tli.it t(:o so-callod "func­
tion.d‘ lurmtuio li ,ivo ua cold 
and liacli-iU'licy, Wo lavc, instead, 
over ttic chesterfield which wo .saw 
recently up li’Islorccl in an old 
patch-woiK ( l i l t  made in lloral, 
plain tiiul [driiH'd block.\ in tones 
of yellow, rust and brown.
Tlic bedroom model homo which 
wo vi.silcd boasted lull, white cur- 
tain.s. At inlorval.s across the net 
were white, felt dal.sies. The cen- 
tre.s were of yellow yarn. You 
could make the daisies from an old 
wliite fell hat if you had one. The 
curtains looked very exiiensivo but 
would be Inexjiensive to duplicate.
We noted also .some floor lino­
leum which gave us an idea for re- 
V,'imping an old piece. Our fa­
vorite had a black background and 
was stippled with dots of light blue, 
cherry red and yellow. Another 
ollcriiig had a background of grey, 
with yellow, green, blue and red 
spots. It is a simple procedure if 
you want to refinisli a worn piece of 
linoleum. Give it two or tliree 
coats of fast-drying enamel in some 
dark shade. Navy, deep red and 
moss green arc good backgrotind 
colors. Then put your sikUs In hy 
dipping till old tooth brush in p.'iiiit 
and rubbing it acros.s a piece of 
window scK'cn held several Inches 
above the Iloor. 'Hic .screen and 
tooth brush must bo cleaned be­
fore changing colors. Another way 
which gives a larger pattern is to 
crumple a piece o f newspaper, dip 
it quickly into bright paint [xnired 
into a saucer or tlie lid from n cof­
fee can, and daub it on the plain- 
painted background. We read re­
cently of the opening of a now 
beauty salon. The floor of the re­
ception room had boon ixiintcd a 
deep, rich, red, and several pack­
ages of confetti thrown on while 
the paint was .still wot. Several 
coats of clear shellac and wax pro­
tected the confetti surface.
Necessity, they say, is the mother
(>f uivt-nlic'n. \Vf lic.iid rco iitly * f 
a wuman \vlu> set up lunr.cticcping 
n iiiu . a rcfi (gci.ilor. She begged
..I. •< i i  itc' Uvitti .slalU'd top '
from Ih t  gmeer ami slamed it invc* 
green. 'nu’M s(u' had it attiuhi-d to 
lliv outatclf of !u r kitclu'ii window 
•iiul wired cedar hrunches to the 
;mie.. and top liuadt. tiu- box »Jie 
kept luT meat. buUer and iiiilk. 
However, instead of being an eye- 
sou- to tier nei):lilM>n;. .slie inadix tier 
make-shift refrigerator into a(, win­
ter window box.
Do you remcinlM-r tin- instruc­
tions whicli wc gave you for in*k- 
ing "fuzzy-wuzry” luniks for the 
cliildreti? To refre.'ch your mind, 
wo used colored r.«wdu.st over gltie. 
'Hie otiicr day we .saw ".sweet po­
tato disiics" for sale In a xloro. 'nie 
dishes were llul luiwla covered on 
the outside with "fuzzy-wurxy” . 
Hanging vines (sweet potntoc.s) ca.'i- 
caded from the bowls which were 
susiH'iided from wire frunie.s. Later 
Wo noticed a lamp base wiiicli re­
presented a girl’s liead covered witli 
greyisli-blue fuzzy-wuzzy. Tlie 
.shade ^a.s blue denim piped witii 
lurkey*'rc'd cotton. We thought that 
it wc'uld be a gotul way of giving 
now life to broken plaslcr-of-Fari.s 
statuary. Mended witli glue lUid 
covered with colored sawdust to 
match your color-sclieme, you 
could have such piccc-s wired for 
lamp.s, or used merely as oma- 
meiits. Carved or plain picture 
frainrs' treated in this manner 
would be most elTeclive -e.speclnlly 
if the picture lias a velvet-covered 
mat to match the color o f the 
fraiiie. At the moment, we are de­
bating wlicther or not we sliould 
try it on tlie mended pliLstic case 
of our radio. We liave a huncli tliat 
it would be a knockout.
Mrs. A. E. Graves, of 'Vemon, 
was a recent visitor in Kelowna, 
the house guest of Mrs. Wlllluin 
Vance, 1775 Pendozi Street.
• • •
Friends of Mrs. D. M. Disney 
surprised lier at her home at 1461 
Bertram Street, on the occasion of 
licr birthday.
SAFEWAY
Prices Effective 
Jan. 28tfa to Feb. 1st 
Inclusive
G u a r a n te e d  P r o d u c e
Celery Green, cris]i. crunchy ..........................  II). JL2c
’^  Cabbage r,,,,. gr=e„. heads .. . . . 2 13c
’^ Onions .m ... 2. lo c a id ry . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 8 ®
’^ Turnips ,Snio(3th Mellow Swede .. ..........6 25c
POfSiliOOS Netted Gem, smooth, clean .... 12 33c
Lettuce Grisp, clean firm heads,................ ....  lb. 15c
^ Mushrooms Young, tender ...  ....................59c
Apples Dc-licious Extra Fancy .................4 27c
* Grapefruit Texa., whke. juicy.. .. 2 19c
 ^Grapefruit Texas Pi„k, sweet juicy ... 2 25«
*  Lemons Juic:y thin skin ..J..................... ......... 11). 19c
ORANGE SPECIAL
6  Pounds ............  54c
C a s e $ 2 . 9 0
Full Case ... .......... . . . $ 5 . 7 5
■ o^rt G arry, 16-oz. pk^......... .......................................
Robin Hood, 48-o«. pkg.............. ..............................
K o llo ee 's  Pep, lO-o*. pkg.................... ^
BeaTer, wiioie or rateead, i-m  eaa............
s t «  50»V0, >-«». pan*.:.. .... • '■ ;_______ _
CaatoriHHW. tO baes to
Coffee
Rerriap . . . . . . . . » i . . . . . . . . .  it«-27e
Puropkm ’ 1r<°c27e
Maearod - -  ■ -  - . . .
Steel W o o l _ _ J 1 for I f o
Brnled Msuer 22®
Cream ef Bar% 25®
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
2 ( oc2 3 c
$2.59
20-oc. caa
Per ca*e 2fi/20-oz. cans..
ISUFFIN MIX 
„ 1 4 «TiU>est, bcao, 7-oa.picg.------------------
FOWL
FKHSH K ILLK D
33 cGrade ".•V' . .. !b.
SALMON
FROZEN RED.
Sliced . lb.
msi MiATS GUARAHT££D TO PL£AS£
Safeway 2Xeat Scctiona carry only the two best grades of Beef 
available—Graded Bed and Blue brand aoalltles.
WRvsmvft Red Brand. ,
AulllOjP AlOuSl. 2 Ib.s jier coujion .......  .....  lb.
Thick Rib Roast 2 ,;i..
Brisket Beef _'#rs. perLu,;;"’,:''. . . .  .' n,.
Blade Roast . .  .  n..
Minced Beef :. . n..
EMPRESS JAM
Pwe P.,pht..T, 4&SX. cm . 95® 
Par« Stwwrbowy, 48-os. caa_ 89®
COD SALMON
FROZEN LING, 
Sliced . ........  lb.
41 I SMOKED. 
' Chunks lb.
SAUER KRAUT
Tasty . lb. 18c
R A T IO M  » B W S
bate ~j~Swur/PfB«r»tt | BettfT | Util 
chruvy 6 | ___ I I M-71
fe t rua ry  13 | I U-72~
FftruaryZO I S-41, 5-42 | B-42 I M-'/l
fibruiy 27“  i"'b -43 ’ ~M-74~
' >lis I i
»oo4 Ihroujli I S-26toS-40 ! B-35 I M-54
Fttruary l !to B-40i to M-70
You jef more for your aoaoy of
SAFEWAY
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MONI'AV. .lANUAnV, S7,
lit Vcrriur!.. is 
t,.k Uil,: wft-k
Mf*., W i;
a it, Kf lo
wfwU' r.t-r d..!u;ht*T, Mrs. U Fr.ua-r 
l-i a (►iti'-r;*. in !h<* Kr-inwna 
JfnJ-ita l
Or and M rs  Hnhs tt f - t r in !>, y atnl 
t f i ' i r  ttiri’ t? fh ik l r cn ,  o f  1‘i t i t ic lon ,  
w<f«- vl'Utrjrs in K e lo w n a  on S u n ­
day. ___
CLOSING PRICES
12 iHH>u. January 27. 1917
Selected List as supplied by
OKANAtiAN INVKHTMENT8
?.lor«.' A b o ut
BLANKET
HAIL
WORLD NEWS FLASHES • C i ’i . t inu td  f tv :n  I ’ afic H
.i 1). niiti ioii  u idr r . imp; i ! j2M for o ld  a j ' c  pensiuiU'  o f  1;>5U at 
;u ; r  oi  o.- It u - - ( . l\«d to e . i r ry  t b e  n i a t t i r  to  t h e  f loor of  
l l i i u - t  ol  I o i i m i o i i .  ill the  coni i i i ( ;  s e i o n .
More Al«.»ut
RUTLAND
MILL
I.W.A. contract. Ifiougti <xtsres.diig 
a lack of coiUidcnce m irome of tlie 
union'., U-adtTj.. wtioni. lie thinight. 
were tninti-il with cominuniMiv A 
vote being laKcn On ttie hMH‘. ft
TOY COl»ttlTO Cl-ASMTIEO AOS 
I Oil (nUCK RESULTS.
From I ’agc 1. Column 3 
derway, lUiUand delegates came up
TRY COUIIIEH CI-AKHIEIEO AOH Montreal Market
A'
N E W  B U N G A L O W  
FO R  S A L E
White !;tur<o. and plastererl 
thrmicliout, 2 le drooni.';. i in.irt 
rrurrlern kitr la’ii and bathroom. 
California < oo!> r and large 
KU»8i*e<t'm porch N’ a e location
Full Price - $5,700
Term :,  ean b • arranged.
SE R V IC E  
S T A T IO N  A N D  
G A R A G E
Cornplfti' 
riient and
with new
gas pump..;,
$4,800.00
e<iuip- 
0 lots.
A ; 11 d o w 11 H a r d w a rc 
I!< II Telephone 
[PC Power "A "
IS. A. Oil 
Building Products 
Canadian lirewerie:i 
Can C.ir A Foundry "A"
Canadian Cclariese ........
C P K
Can We.'t. Cumber 
Con.s .Mining A; Smeltinp; 
Ilicken.’.oii H(t| I.alto 
Dominion Textile 
Kddy Paiier "A "
Famoiiji Player.s 
Ford of Canada "A " 
Imperial Oil 
International Nickel 
International Pa(HU" 
Internaliunal Pete 
Kerr Addison 
Mon1re.il I.ocomoUvir 
National Steel Car 
Noranda
Pato Consolidated 
Powell lUver 
.Sieks' Ilrewerie.'!
Steel Company of Canada 
Hiram Walker
I>nA( Hair 
Clutsc
ir>',
:P/.
|j Vancouver Market
N E W  4-ROOM  
ST U C C O  
B U N G A L O W
Complete — 20x30 Garage to 
tnaleh. Price includes $1,200 
worth of new furniture.
$6,250.00
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With U s !
304 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
(Wl,
107
03/,
201,
Hi/
20
12).),
30.0,
. . r>0‘/. 
H 'd 
M 
m n  
24' i
r,2
.5.00
34
13C.
01
.
Last Sale 
Noon
. . . 14/ 
...... 13.20
2.0.5
13
25/
12/
1.22
3.00
3.90
Bayonne
Bralonie .......  .........
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Congress ...........................
Dcntdnia ............................
Grull Wiliksne .................
Hcdley Mascot ..............
Horne Oil ...........................
Pioneer .............................
Premier Border .....................  7./
Premier Gold ....................... 152
Privateer ...............................  58
Red Hawk .............................  8
Reno ............................ .^......  Oj^
Sheep Creek ..........................  1-55
Surf Inlet ....  30
Taylor Bridge ....    75
with an amendment that would 
have provided for rescinding the 
entire ordei'in-eouneit and .■'tartnig 
with a fresh clean slate Delegate. 
A. W. Gray and C. D, lUickland 
“ went to town'■ on the “ town plan­
ning.' and the delegate;! were given 
a full uceount of the defects and 
itiiciuiUe;; of the order-in-councH as 
viewed by Rutland. Several other 
delegates npoko on tills subject, in 
support of the Uiillaiid amendment, 
but an ■■amendment to the anu-nd- 
meiit" moved by Capt. Tticlimarcli. 
of I'cntlctoii, rcferriiuj the matter 
to the executive for further study 
and appropriate action, avoiding 
the rR'ce; sity of a di'cislon by the 
delegates, wa,. eventually pa.sj.ed by 
a close vote.
A resolution urging the executive 
to provide funds for the “ lean years" 
by buildinir up suriiltises in the big. 
crop yeais, to ensure a steady con­
sistent budget, was moved by A. W. 
Gray. Rutland, and supported by 
J. Y. Towgood. of Suinmcrhmd. and 
pa.ssed after a brief flurr.v of op- 
po.sition from Penticton delegate. 
Capt. Titchmarch.
Support Duylight Suving
Rutland delegates again held tlie 
spotlight when their annual resol­
ution favoring "daylight saving" 
from April to October, on a nation­
wide basis, came up in the dying 
minutes of the convention. Dele­
gates Gray and Buekland expand­
ing upon its advantage
REJECT P R O P O S A L
i,(>N I)<>.\ ' Infunm-il sources said today Russia rcjcctcri 
tilt I ’ m tcil .''d.itC' '■UBBCstiou that the A llie s  im pose a peace 
st.itule upon t ic im a iiy . Russia sulunittetl a luem oraiuluin tt> 
the D eputy h iu eij;ii M inister;- that the Uij,;^  I'dur w rite  a cuiu- 
pleti' treaty and ohiain tlie  approva l o f [low ers w liich  ileclared 
w ar ajtaiiist t ie tm a iiy . and then retju ire a ratilica tio ii liy  a rc- 
eo iis lilu ted  t ie i inau tioveru m eu t. M ean w h ile , ( Ireece made a 
ft riual demand for reparations from  Austria . N o  [irecise b- 
[;n ies  on tlic repai.itio ii rlemand was fixed.
P E R M IT  C H IN E S E  IM M IG R A T IO N
O 'l ' l '.W V A  i ’ rime M in is ter Macken/.ie K in g  atm oim ced 
today tliat tlie governm en t intends to re|)cal Chinese im m igra ­
tion regn la lio iis  which have lim ited  Chinese en try  in to  Canada. 
The eHeel o f the ic [iea l w ou ld  be to  end "a ll d iscrim ination  ag- 
aiii.st t hinese on aeeonnt o f  race." T h e  re[)eal w ill a llow  w ives  
and nnm arrietl ch ildren liv in g  in China to  com e to Canada.
G. D. CAMERON 
NAMED APPEAL 
BOARD MEMBER
MOVE MADE 
TO FORM B.C.D. 
ASSOCIATION
New Organization Would Take 
W ill Represent Benvoulm W ho Served in
Area on Appeal Board Under Forces
New Zoning Scheme _____
B IG  M E M B E R SH IPBENVOULIN — G. D. Cameron, 
Consider- well-known Benvoulin resident, ■was
able vocal opposition was in cvl- named to represent the district on Hope That W^hizzbang Asso­
ciation W ill Become Part of 
New Regimental Body
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
dence, but when the standing vote the newly created appeal board un- 
was called for by the chair, the jj,,. the town planning and zoning 
resolution (defeated a year ago at scheme which was recently brought 
Penticton by a close vote) was car- into circet by an Order-in-Council. 
ried this time by an overwhelming y t^ a meeting called by the Ben- 
majority. voulin Vegetable Growers’ Associa-
Seven resolutions of a compll- tion, the general feeling was that 
A  mentury nature were passed quick- scheme should be given a fair 
ly, with applause from the assem- trial, although at the outset several 
bled dlegatcs and thus m a rosy individuals present opposed the 
glow of back slapping, congratul- , ^ ^
ations arid goodwill, the associa- w ith Benvoulin naming an appeal 
t.ons 58th convention came to a representative. Rutland is the
iVir. ouly community that has to choose former commanding officer of I 
a mcmbvr. Okanagln Mission sosl- roglmon, overseas.^ A ,lor maid
Application has been made for a 
charter authorizing the formation 
of the British Columbia Dragoons 
Association.
A t a meeting hold in Kelowna 
last November and attended by re­
presentatives from all points in the 
Okanagan Valley, the bylaws were 
drafted and forwarded to Brigadier 
William Murphy, o f Vancouver, a
the 
king
I
thT^emergcncy farm labor sclvice dents appointed George Goldsmith various amendments to the original 
thi. v ^ r  wn?pnrried °n the board a week or so ago. application for the charter, Briga-
'^ e  Ea^ and South Kelowna re- ^he meeting was called to order dier Murphy has formally applied 
soS fon  »s k ? "L h  "  addmo^^^^^  ^ by M. W. Marshall. H. B. D. Lysons lor Iho ho ad.lsos
her lim iti for box shook nroduc- was appointed chairman and was w ill be gianted shortly, 
tion be investigated was amended assisted by G. D. Cameron, who act- _ Regimental associations have ex-
br-PeiTtlctDirTif^lrthe-Provincial-ed^s-sccr^tary.^--------------— -- -----^ ig t e iO p r ^ ^ ars m the larger towns
Government to set aside timber Tohi Wilkinson gave a brief out-
suitable for box shook for that pur- line of the act. He covered all
pose alone.. , points thoroughly and answered
Oyama found support for its res- „  u f
olution asking that efforts to find a ©. V. Maude-Roxby, government
across Canada. The better known 
are the Canadian Scottish Associa­
tion, of Victoria, the Seaforth As­
sociation, of Vancouver, and the 
Westminster Regiment Association,
Fiom Huge 1. Column 6
In wltti Uie Society on the box fac­
tory. and it was fiojKxl that they 
would agree to laiise the luldltional 
$30.(XK» needed to en-el a million 
box plant.
Make Box Shook
The secretary al.so reiKii led on an 
interview with the manager of Uie 
Salmon Ann box factory, a co-op­
erative enterprise. Tin* mill only 
turned out 10,000 feel of lumtxT a 
day, but tlie box factory liad made 
almost lialf a iriillion boxes, alt Itiat 
were lequinxl for tlie, district. 'Itiey 
hud found it jirofltable to buy lum­
ber from otlier niill.s to turn into 
box slioolc.
Treasurer D. MeDoug.all reported 
on tlie proposed railway spur. He 
stated tliat lie liad tlie necetairy 
plan almost ready, and would send 
it in with tlie application lliis next 
week. Tlie Society was not commit: 
ting itself to any large exiiendlturc? 
at Ibis time, but the C.N.R. would 
make a survi.-y, give figures on costs 
and when the exact route was 
known, the rii;ht-of-way could be 
purchased, he said.
'Hie meeting then turned to con­
sideration of the main subject of 
the evening, the I.W.A. contract and 
union recognition,. The chairman 
explained that the Society hod nev­
er signed tlie agreement that had 
been arrived at by strike-settlement 
terms with other eompanie:i lust 
spring. The I.W.A. was the certified 
bargaining agents for the employees 
and wore pressing for signature of 
the contract. The directors had de­
cided to recommend this step, but 
in view of a resolution passed by 
the members at the quarterly meet­
ing in May, in which they had gone 
on record against union recogni­
tion, the directors felt that before 
taking the step, the members should 
be consulted. A fter some discussion 
a resolution calling for the share­
holders to recommend to the dir­
ectors that they sign the I.W.A. ag­
reement, was passed.
M. Fulton, head of the Kelowna 
local, I.W.A., was present,. and in 
response to a request, explained the 
details of the contract. He stated 
that it was the master agreement 
in use throughout the Interior, and 
had been signed by all but two 
milts. The only other mill not sign­
ed was a small one with about 
eight employees, he .claimed. The 
xontract-would-r^n-to^eily-12-nexL-
Sixty days notice of termination 
is required, and if  no notice is ^ven, 
it would continue in effect from 
year to year.
WK.SI rarrte<f by a very large imtjor* 
Ity. only two vote;; being ivj’ istereil 
against the re.-.olutioii. tlmuKb a 
mnnber of membens ivfralned from 
voting,
T»x«Uoti
A  diseuM.ion regarding u change 
In the rtxiufrcd quorum followed, it 
being fell that with i;uch a large 
number of incmlH'rs. nearly f>00, 
scattered from I’eaclihmd to Oyama, 
it was iinpos.sible to get out the le l 
quirod 20',3 for ttu* annual me<-t- 
ing. It was left to the directors to 
figiire out a more rea.xonable num­
ber. and arrange for a stioei.il re;o- 
hilioii at a future meeting to rem­
edy tile .situation.
Tlie .mibjoet of taxalioii of co-op­
eratives and its effect on the opera­
tion;. and llnaneing of ttie Koeiet.v, 
\va,s di,scus;;ed, tint tlie cliairman sta­
led ttiat opinioii.s were so eonllleliiig 
It was not |)os:;ible to decide on a 
eouse of action ntilil ihore definite 
rulings oiv mnn.v' of llie elnuses of 
tile Act :^ tiad been reeelvi'd. When 
Ih.y liad clear picture, the bylavys 
of the Society would bo revised as 
net'dctl.
I C.C.M. GENT'S 
llecoiulltioiM'di IllCYCLK
.GO
1 ICnglish licjit'K Dm iMc- 
bar Re-coinUtloncU IHcycl*
1 C.tMVI. GENTS 
Ke-eoiidltioiird IIH'YCLE
I U.CJW. I.ADY S 
Ur-euiidUitmrd IIU'YULK
•35 
•38" 
‘22»  
•35'”
1 C.C.M. ROY’S niCYULE—
I’ raetieally new, 
10 year size •38.00
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Rhone 107
H y - W a y  H a n k
1/ //
1PHMURE5 PUSUOTV.IKIC
“There goes another George’s Tire 
Shop-serviced car . . . like a bat 
out of heaven!”
Y O U ’L L  H A V E  
N O  T R O U B LE . 
IF  Y O U R  CAR  
IS SE R V IC E D
by
GEORGE’S
TIRE SHOP
Pendozl Street 
“LET GEORGE DO IT”
I
suitable container to replace the building inspector, was present and Val-
Himini^hintr wooden box he carried When asked by the chairman to “  Jf '-'“ anagan vmdiminishing wooden box be earned building regula- should form its own regimental
on. ' v,e r ,^-eHi,ceri a mar. cleariv ossociation, as the British Columbia
Oliver had a resolution asking firmly established them-
that aluminum, steel and black iron showing the boundaries of the area overseas as the Okanagan
pipes, fittings, etc., required for the covered by the act. Regiment. The reserve regiment en-
sprinkler type of irrigation, be ad- Local taxpayers asked a number ^ large number of Valley cit-
mitted without customs duty into of pertinent questions and a party ;,pns ranks, who trained
Canada. The rescolution carried. of interested resident from Okana- prepared to fight if  this coun-
gan Mission and Rutland joined in been invaded, and there are
The new ski tow, one of the finest ^h^ discusion._______  ^ __________  ^ a large number of men who trained
additions to Kelowna’s ski bowl, 
will this year give the competitors 
of the Okanagan-ski. championship, 
a new lift.
The following resolutions was ad- unit in' the days of the
opted: “Whereas it is considered jiTon.permanent Active Militia, and
1,1* ’ ‘ 1
HOMOGENIZATION OF OABY FOOOS 
EXCIUSIVE UBBY PROCESS
Ten Times Finer in Texture— Babies Can Get 
Extra Nourishment 
Out of Libby’s
Libby’s special Homogenization 
explodes the tiny food cells, makes 
Libby’s Baby Foods at least ten 
•imes finer in texture than foods 
which arc only strained. This releases 
the food value so that baby’s dige/ 
live juices can readily mix with this 
nourishment.
nourishment babies can get out of 
Libby’s Homogenized Spinach—twice 
as much as from the same spinach 
that is only strained.
With the work of digestion made 
extra easy, it stands to reason that 
baby can get more of the health­
building vitamins and minerals out 
of Libby’s foods.
FREE BOOKLET on Infont Feeding
Libby’s would like to send you 
their free booklet "Healthful Feeding 
for Your Baby” . Send your name 
and address to Libby’s, Chatham, 
Ontario, and a copywill be forwarded 
to you.
For example, actual feeding tests 
confirm studies on the extra iron.
When shopping for b,-»by, don't forget 
Libby'a Homogrn.ied Evaixinilcd Milk
BF-3-47
•vl Libby’s “ Gcmlc Press” Tomato Juice.
BABY FOODS 
ARE BOTH 
STRAINED AND HOMOGENIZED
EVERYBODY 
READS THE 
COURIER
ISSUES PER WEEK for 
ONLY Q O  C A  per Year$2.50
All the Up-to-the-Minute 
News of Kelowna and the 
Okanagan Valley.
Enter your New Subscriptions 
or Renew your present Sub­
scriptions with us.
Subscription Agents for A ll 
Magazines and Periodicals.
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Son
essential to the successful operation 
of the Town Planning Act, in the 
Kelowna area, that the rural dis­
tricts have representation on the ap- 
appeal board.”
“Therefore be it resolved that one 
member from each of three rural 
districts, that is, Benyoulin, Okana­
gan Mission and Rutland, be nom'
who wish to keep their association 
with the unit.
Whizzbang Association 
The Whizzbang . Association, 
which invited all B.C.D.’s ivho ser­
ved overseas, to join them, takes 
care o f all the men who served out­
side Canada with the regiment, but 
it was felt that an association isr  . _____, hf> an- >- l ii m x
needed to take care o f those who
Opposes Signing
D. McDougall spoke in opposition 
to signing, being in favor of a pro­
fit sharing plan with the employees.
This had not received support, and 
therefore he saw nothing else to do 
but sign the contract, or force arbi­
tration by the Department of Labor.
P. Balfour questioned the status 
of the union, doubting their claim 
to a majority of the employees at 
Simpson’s mill.
P. Stockley, J. Snowsell and 
others spoke in support of signing 
the agreement, while A. Ritchie 
questioned whether there was any 
advantage to the Society in signing.
The secretary spoke on the possi­
bilities of a profit sharing scheme, 
referring to the Adamson plan, as 
outlined in the December 23 issue of 
“Life.”
TJte secretary favored signing the K i_
Pupils Now  Being Enrolled 
For Spring Season
The Western Academy of Nnsic
603 West Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
By request, are enrolling new students for future 
orchestra work here in Kelowna and District.
VIOUN AND GUITAR
.Free Instruments furnished where necessary. 
For further particulars apply
MR. RUTKOWSKI
Mayfair Hotel Kelowna, B.C.
; ,__ +rw a a L it i mu iit.proved > y  the Minister to the
appeal board.  ^ ^  _ l who, through various circum-
Ih e  chairman S id „ •  __  stanep.<5- were'unable to <:ervp over-
be another 
shortly.
meeting in Kelowna
AID TO CHINA 
FUND URGED 
BY GEN. ODLUM
t nces, r ' un l  t  ser e r­
seas. Hence the formation o f the 
British Columbia Dragoons Assoc­
iation.
■ It is hoped that the Whizzhangs 
Association w ill agree to become 
an inner chapter or group of the 
regimental association eventually, 
an official o f the new organization 
said.~ The Whizzhangs are in fact 
a regimentl association, as the B.C.
O f all the great countries o f the D ’s perpetuate the 2nd Canadian 
world struggling toward democracy, Mounted (Whizzhangs), but
China is in greatest need. General as membership is restricted to over­
seas men, a larger organization is 
required to take care o f all men 
who were attested and served with 
the B C.D.’s either before the last 
war or with the reserve unit, or 
who were seconded to carry out 
specialist jobs in other parts o f 
Canada, it was explained.
The new association ■will be strict-
AH END '>■'GRAND SKI TOURNAMENT
Saturday and Sunday —  February 1 and 2
Don’t forget to vote for the Queen of your choice.
Plan to Attend M A T IN E E  
Shows at 2.00 and 4.13 p;m.
ONE DAY ONLY
W E D N E S D A Y , 29th 
C O N T IN U O U S  from 2  P-177
THURS., FRI., SAT.
Victor W. Odium, recently returned 
Canadian Ambassador to China, 
stated at an executive meeting of 
the Canadian Aid to China Fund,
British Columbia division.
“There are three radii reaching 
out from Canada,” he said, “ the 
first to Britain, the second to the
United States ly  non political and w ill support
China. Comparatively httle is S ^he Canadian Legion, 
done for Cluna, and it is for this until the first general meeting of 
reason the Canadian Aid to China association takes place early in 
Fund has been orgam z^ as a year, the provisional commit- 
means for the people of Canada to consists of Dick Parkinson, Ke- 
help the people of this great nation, Lowna, secretary; C. Husband, 
who now are in such dire need.” Townrow, Vernon; R. Lupton, Ke-
Speaking from his first-hand yx- iQ'^na, and D. Temple Borton, Pen-  ^
perience as Ambassador to China. ^j(,ton.
General Odium stated of the 500 ------------ ------ -----—
million citizens of China one third a  charge against H. Lippert was 
today show grave effects of malnu- dismissed for riding a bicycle with- 
trition. Food and medicine are lu- out a light. He is a newcomer to 
gently needed. The present fund the district and stated the practice
w i l l  purchase supplies in Canada and o f using lights on bicycles is not 
ship them to China where they w ill carried' out at his former home. He 
be distributed with the co-operation paid $1.75 court costs, 
of British, American and (Chinese ----------- ----
NOTICE W hat Others Say . . .
The Picture
"SPELLBOUND’
showing on these 3 Days is 
not suitable for children.
Consequently it will N O T  
be shown at the-2.00 p.m. 
Saturday Matinee
health organizations.
Material shipped w ill be of a light, 
easily transportable nature. Medi­
cines w ill have priority to combat 
sickness and disease left in the 
wake of war.
General Odium stated stories of 
disturbance in China were “exag­
gerated” , the proportion of Chinese 
actually aware of turbulence being 
very small.
■ " I  doubt if 450,000.000 of the entire 
population are aware of the highly 
publicised disorders there,” he said. 
“There is more word fighting than 
field fighting. Conditions are grave 
in China as a result of the many 
years of war, and especially as a 
result of Japan’s aggressive occupa­
tion of part-s of that country.”
’The present drive for funds has an 
objective of $2,500,000. nationally, of 
which British Columbia’s share is 
$250,000.
SPECIAL WESTERN BUSINESS WOMENAL W fcSitKN m e e t in g "There .goes Henderson 
He's always out in front!”
Members of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club enter­
tained guests at a social evening 
at the (Orange Hall on Friday eve­
ning when games of bingo and geo­
graphy and a dressmaking contest 
were held.
Guests includcd:Mrs. Hazel Coe, 
Mrs. F. E. Berchtold. Mrs. H. Hal­
dane, Mrs. M. Jenkins. Mns. E. Hew- 
ctson. Mrs. A. M Page. Mrs. C. R. 
Reid, Mrs M. Reynard. M r^ I. Spil-
HENDERSON’S
N o w  is the tim e to le t us put a ll your farm 
and orchard m achinery in w ork in g  order 
fo r the com ing year.
SPR A Y E R S  built to order and old sprayers
remodelled.
P R U N IN G  R AK ES mounted on all makes of tractors. 
R E PA IR S  to Disc Harrows and Ditchers 
T R A IL E R S  and O R C H A R D  W A G O N S  made to your
specifications.
A ll lines of general repair and construction.
W E  A R E  F U L L Y  E Q U IP P E D  T O  T H A W  
F R O ZE N  P IPE S .
Phone 646 for all information.
UACmiilE
C L E A N E R S
AND
DYERS
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
W E L D IN G  - S T E E L  FABR IC ATO R S  
Manufacturers of:
O R C H AR D  SPRAYERS - DISC H A R R O W S  - D ITC H ER S
O R C H AR D  T R A IL E R S  
and all types of
A G R IC U L T U R A L , LO G G IN G  and C A N N IN G  E Q U IP M E N T
/ L
LlUMMiwMiWHMlKBSKWBflnBig fllA>iSkia&inS3MV’4m
h i
